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Theatre I  
rday Night 

BERTY" 
Jack Holt and Marie Walcamp 

HURSDAY NIGHT EACH WEEK 

ird" Photo Plays 

EACH WEEK 

)X Feature 

3I0N 10 & 15 CIS. 
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W. F. JAMES 

ROS. GARAGE 
\gent.,  f ,, r 

LAND AUTO 
ie Sensible Six 

Juring Car 	- 	throat's 
nacho., 	- 	peso' 
rune Itoadaler - 	- 1140.00 
onvertable Sedan 	- 1166.00 

F. 0. B 13aird 

:!.d in our new brick Garage the 
ty, on Mar',et street, opposite 

.-spared to do general repair-
r pat ron  

RY FORD SUPPLIES 

{VICE CAR 

TEXAS 

VROLET 

TRUTH 
the car. An honest announcement goes 
is the eternal test. 	You will never read a 
g any extravagant claim. True, we have 
r our car—superior motor-power, easy rid. 
keep—but we have always been prepared 
'all the proof, We claim that the Chevro. 
stands for the highest motor value in its 
went—see the Chevrolet car, ride in it, 
of others have—that we have spoken the 

ring Car $685.00 Delivered 

iadster $670.00 Delivered 

LAP MOTOR CO. 
kND CROSS PLAINS 

p 	

fifiVE YOU ENLISTED? 11  
WE WANT TO ENLIST YOU WITH OUR ARMY OF SATISFIED CUSTOMERS 

and give you a commission to recruit every man, woman and child in your community to join the great procession that is marching to our store 
every day to buy their Fall and Winter Merchandise of every description, at the lowest price that high grade Merchandise can be sold for 

Exclusive Styles in Fall 
Hats 

Pall 1917 Pattern Hats are on display. 
visit this showing of Fall Hats, you will be 
pleased with our selection and the prices 

are very reasonable. 

Skirts 
We have on display a late shipment of 

Fall Skirts in plain Serges, Taffetas and 
Wool Plaids. See this line before you buy. 

$3.50 to $12.50 

For Women Who Desire to 
Dress Up 

and who appreciate what being fashionable dressed 
means. We offer a most comprehensive display of 
Fashion's latest didates For Fall and Winter wear 

Fashionable Suits and Coats 
We have the most handsome Suits and Coats we have 

shown in many a season, so attractive that they meet with 
instant approval, at the prices 

Price $10. to $35. 

Mitchell Bros. Serge 
and Silk Dresses 

For Service, School, Street Business, Af-
ternoon and Shopping. These wonderful 
•;prize arid Sllk DreRaem are smart in 

detail. They include many different styles 
with no two alike. The materials used in 

, •onstruction of these dresses is of unex-
t•elled quality, the workmanship the best. 
Built on extreme simplicity lines. 

$8.50 to $37.50 
WE WANT YOUR FALL BUSINESS 

B. L. BOYDSTUN 
Baird, Clyde. Cross Plains and Denton 

	
The Place Where Most People Trade 

	
BAIRD. TEXAS 

Oar 

J. H. TERRELL 
DRUGGIST JEWELER AND OPTICIAN 

Have You Noticed 
the new line of Perfume. Toilet Water and Face Powder we are displaying 
in our show window. A new shipment of the very best on the market. 

Lowney's Candies 
We are still receiving new shipments of Lowney's Candies. always fresh 
and in assorted size packages. 

Prescriptions 
All Prescriptions carefully filled and only the purest drugs used. 

Jewelry Display 
See our window where we have an excellent display of Hawks Cut Glass 
for which we are sole agents. and we are showing the latest patterns. 

Ask to See 
Our Bridal Veil Glass. something new. and absolutely beautiful. 

Repair Department 
In this Department we have a skilled workman, who has had 23 years 
practical experience. and we fully guarantee any watch repaired by us to 
give entire satisfaction. 

Telephone 91. 	Baird. Texas 

I 
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Talk, -The Escorial,"Mrs. Switzer 
Paper, “Madrid. the Spanish Cap. 

ital" —Mrs. Boren 
tended the funeral at Abilene Sun• young lady. 	She has been a teach- 

	

in the Baird Public School for 	Reading, "To Spain" .lose Zorilla 
day morning. 	STAR extends er 	 Miss Collier some time and is loved by all. We sincere sympathy to the bereaved 
relatives, 	

wish for them long and happy lives. 	In place of the lesson Miss Gilli- 
land read a most interesting article Miss Mary McElroy. of San An• 
on the Spanish Draws. Delicious 
refreshments were served and the 
Club adjourned to meet on October 
17th with Mrs. Switzer. 

Veiuon and Frank Spcnct r, of tonio, was elected' by the Board of 
Burnt Branch. were in town Fester- Ttaistees to fill the place vacated by 
dal.. 	 Miss Golda. 

DIED AT ABILENE. 
--- 

Mrs. Mary E. Williamson, wife of 
C. I', Williamson, died at 	o'clock 
Saturday morning, Oct. iltb, 1917, 
at the family home at Eighth and 
Peach Ste., after an illness of some. 
time 	The funeral was held at 9,30 
Sunday morning. --Abilenei Reporter 

Mrs. Williamson was formerly 
bliaa Mary Ellis of Baird, daughter 
of Pr,:se Ellis and has many ftiende 
here who are wade sad by her death 
Her father, sister and brother, Price 
Ellis. Miss Freida and Sam Ellis at- 

Mr, Carl Pemberton, of Steptien• 
ville, and Miss Golds Little, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Lidia, of 
Baird, acre married Sunday, Octo- 
ber 7, 1917, Rev. W. 	Switzer, of. 
liciating. 	The young people left 
Monday for Fort Worth, Dallas and 
other points on a short bridal trip. 
They will make their borne in Ste. 
phen‘ille, Mr. Pemberton being a 
prominent young ranch man of Erath 
county, Miss Goble is a popular 

MARRIED WEDNESDAY CLUB 

The Wednesday Club met in regu. 
lar session, Oct. 10th at thy home of 
Mrs. Settle. In the absence of the 
President, Mrs. Faust, first vice• 
president, called the meeting to or. 
der. Twelve members responded to 
roll call with short sketches of great 
figures in Spanish Literature. 'Af-
ter the reading of the minutes the 
following program was rendered: 

MASS MEETING 	i 	 DIED 
The little baby of Mr. and. Mrs. 

A mass meeting will be held at i Andy Gist, who live at the Cutbirth 
the Hall building, on Market Street, RitnetTun Rough Creek, died Wed• 
Saturday, Oct. 13th, at 2 o'clock, p. Destiny morning and the temains 
m., fur the purpose of orgainizing to ,  were taken to Atwell yesterday for 
sell Liberty Loan Bond's. Every.lburial. We extend sincere [Imps. 
body is urged to attend. 	 I thy to the parents and grand-par- 

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Win. Gist. of 
Baird, in their sorrow. 

RED CROSS CHAPTER 

The lied Cross Chapter is badly 
in need of scr;:r.:7 machines 
be very grateful to anyone having 
machines not in use, who will lend 
them to the Chapter. Also want ex• 
pert knitters to knit sweaters for the 
soldiers. If there are any women 
in town who will undertake the work 
please report at Red ('roes Hall 
Tuesday afternoon and material and 
instructions will be furnished them. 

Mrs. F, S. Bell, President 

SUBSCRIPTION TO STAR 
--- 

Must be paid in advance. I can-
not afford to send THE STAR OD 
credit at $1.00 anti positively will 
discontinue paper when time paid 
for expires, ten days after notice is 
made. 

CHANGE IN TRAIN SCHEDULE 

No. 3 anti 1 now run to Sweet-
water. 

WOMANS MISSIONARY SOCIETY 

Tne Woman's Missionary Society 
will meet at the home of Mrs. 
Fl .yd, Monday, Oct, 15th at 4 p, 
and all members are urged to be 
present. The following is the pro-
gram. 

Roll ('all. 
Scripture lesson. - - 31[3. Ross. 
Presentation of Stewardship 

Mrs. Wheeler. 
Native Leadership—Mrs. Watben. 

Co-operative Homes—Mrs. W risten. 
In Kansas City.—Mrs. Fraser. 
Solo—Mrs. King, 

CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
--- 

Elder Mead ,111 1?to!,1 service% at 
the Christian church Sunday, Oct. 
14th, at 11 o'clock and night. 
Everybody invited to attend. 
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A Story That Combines the T 

MME. BOTCHKAREY 

Last Chance! 
Baird Star Maps  

THREE MAI  S-1EXAS, OKLAHOMA & 0 MLXICO 

Most complete map of Texas ever published—Com-
plete Postoffice Directory, Population of towns and COM-
trs in Texas and Oklahoma on back of Map; Portraits of 
all :residents and Governor? of Texas, from Sam Houston 
to Governor Ferguson; Railroads and Auto routes; prom-
inent American naval officers, big guns and U. S. marines. 

PRICE ONLY 50 CENTS AT STAR OFFICE 

You may never get so valuable a Texas map alone for 
fire tieriea the price of this. We paid $3.90 a few years 
ago for a Texas map with.r it half the information this 
amp curtains. 

Get ono while you can. We never expect to order any 
more of them. 	 Postage 6e additional 

The Baird Star 

041111.1k--,  
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I have a splendid stock of Furniture, 
Rugs, Art Squares, Window Shades, 
Ma:tresses, Pillows, Stoves. Also do 
repairing and picture framing. First-
class work. 

Baird. Texas 
	GEO. B. SCOTT 

ti 

Jonktieer Charles Ruys de Beerere 
Brock, • noted Dutchman, has been ap 
pivoted as head of the Belgian relief 
comm.ssion, tucceeding Heibert Hoov-
er, America's food chief. He Is a Ro-
man Catholic deputy fcr a Limburg 
constituency and a son of the queen's 
commission for that province. He is 
an expert social worker and has mven 
much assistance to Belgian refugees. 

Washington. — Although the sun 
shone again Monday in Flanders, the 
rain had rendered the territory eas: 
of the Passchendaele-Gbeluvelt ridge 
a veritable bog, making infants, ac-
tions on a large tivale ilopossitile fur 
the present. 

There Ls, beau. twee:vet. a num-
ber of small actions to the natures 
of trench raids on reconnaisances, 
and the big guns of both the British 
and the Germans are keeping up the 
might, &meter, duel virtually a We 
out pause 

',Mester on the southern line in 
France and in the Australialian 
theater only the artillery is active. 
Un the northern end of the front ha 
'Russia several attacks by the Ger-
mans on positions in the Riga sec-
tor have been repulsed by the Rua-
Plans. who also took pprisonere 

Italian U•Boat Fred on by Mistake, 

Vice Admirtil Sims cabled the 
P-avy department that an American 
patrol , ease' . on duty at night in 
the war tone had tired on an Ital- 

. Ian submarine which failed to an- 

N1 aphiterton - Under spectacular cli 
eunistanres. featured l.‘ the most tot 
restrained debate In house and men 
ate history, the war session of • 
grey. adjourned at 3 oclock Sat ur 

.day afternoon 
: Closing hours 'napped with hitter 
;Investive- first launched by Semen. 
1,. Follette *omens! those who have 
aci used him of peditioue utterance.• 
and second by Senator Robinson. Ar• 
kerns... a ho amended La Follette. 

Never in tne history of the a rirld's 
parliament. has a i-epreeentative 

I

body disposed of poi h tr., termini,  
work a,that completed in the An: 
erlean emigres.. Preeirlent Wilmot, 
paid a high tribute to the "remark 

re .hie erector." Billions have bee, 
used sod dietosed of through lee 
saition enacted during the last si, 
'anvils 

Auel :it the same tin,  there nes 
has been such a session, so repel!, 
, n Arran eh, incident,. 

Senetor La Follette en , 'nerd three 
hours' time in a epeeeh dealing with 

. 	hi. attitude meted a sr legi.lation 
• -e- eleesee" end in direct ?insister to the prepetng 

dem:hide from over the cnuntry thai 

ewer recognition 	nals, killing one 	
Mme. Botchkare, !ea'', of the "Le 1 	beexpelled 	the • 	. •'1 • 

officer and an enlisted man 	
pion of Death," the oreanization oi Wieennein eenater in evirling dee . Russian wcinen who are fighting hero 

Secretary Danie.s at once seat a -catty on the eastern battle toe. Mme 'ewe et his cream wherein he i' al 
. niessa.e to the Italian ministty of L Sotchkarev. woo was wounded In nat. ed that his course would not be a'  

marine expressing the deepest re. I tie, is shown wearing
,nr. 4. event practical:y the entireing several decors  

1 'ere thin-incline the right of {rev gret over the unfortunate occurrence . ^-• ... --yeti en he. f or ot;Or. 
i,p,ch and the riehr of retitien, 

and tendering his and the American 	  neither of which principles have been 
v s svmpattiv for the loss of life  

mil'. 	• 	 BRITISH CON'SOLIDATE . ontroverted from ant POO/TO in th 
Greece Ready to Put Army in Field. 	 eruntry Not once did he touch the 

CLOSING HOURS IN SENATE ARE 
MARKED Be REPLN OF SENA 

TOR LA FOLLETTE. 

CONMESS ADJOURNS 	CHARLES DE BEERENBROCK 

MEMORABLE SESSION 

RESUME Er WCE•A DONE 

During 1E14 Work Days Nearly Twen 
tv Bilious Dollars War Credits 

Were Approved. 

FURNITURE! 

	

Greece is nearly ready to put a 	 1 	eeiee of tfffl* Minnesota rpce-h 

	

large and effective army in the field 	 0 implied'y juetinee. the sinking o • 

	

to cooperate with the allies. aceote, 	CAPTURED PO.q.11OrtS 1;e Lusitania. 

Washington —Contracts to put in-
to force the S350,000,000 destroyer 
project approved by congress just 
before adjoernment have been signed 
by Secretary Daniels, Preliminary 
contract. made with ship, boiler 
and engine building companies. pro-
viding for completion in not more 
than IA months. were of a tentative 
nature The plan i. to build add! 
;Irinai snips and shipyards at wheel 

.....eleetroyers enough to more than 
'.Bouble the present American fleets 

Decrease in Losses Cuts War Risk 
Rate Nearly 2S Per Cent. 

Washington -The havoc wrought 
fbe Germeny's ruthless 	uoat wale 
fare is waning 

This was officially confirmed when 
the bureau of war insurance of the 
treasur7 department edured its 
rates on all American steamers aad 
;argot.s travyrsieg the war zones, 
from 61, to ti eer cent. 

"This reduction." it was explained. 
ae made bees—. re tee 

ponding risk of the risks." 
nesuraree taws of the gmern 

ment bureau Ts a acre .nuex ot toe 
effectiveness of the submarine war 
fare When the United State, en 
tered the war six months ago, the 
rate nas three per cent. By May 1 
ft was 5 and cr. July .11 It 'Astute, 
eted to 64- the record figure. In 
the first year of the great war the 
rate was a1,  low as 3-4 and 7.S of 
one per cent. 

Report Crew of See Adler Captured, 
London.—An Exchanire Telegraph 

log to dispatches from the Athena 
foreign office to the Greek legation • 
here. Lack of equipment is being 
remedied rapidly with the a7lier,  aid. 

U-BOAT TOLL LESSENS FAST. 

prince. dispatch from Melbourne says it is 	 to secret eervice. 	 ores reached any such proportion, I 

with a crew of Germane from the Roumania after several weeks of sir; 	
while the August losses dropped ta I  repo! tad there that a vs haleboat 	

Apparently the Teutonic allies in 
Bills That Failed to Pass. 

tual inactivity again are preparing ' 
mica starker. at  the instance of  almost half the Awn figure. 

Tattier See Adler has been captured 	 state department. 
near the Fiji islands. The boat con- to attempt to force back the Russo civil rights bill, held up in senate. ie,diers. 

. 	..? -: 1.....,. 

tattled a gun and machine guns, the Japanese line. The Poisetans have  

I 
Suffrage constitutional amendment 	

insurance Bill to Wilson. 
dispatch says. and the Germans ad- been forced t o.  sustain an offensive: 	 Next Session. 

mined they had been detailed from near liadatitz, while near the Mizell ' 
Prohibition amendment. 	

Waehington.—The last important 

the See Adler to make raids 	
river region h t tacks by Bulgarian 	 measure on the program for ad- 

troops have to-en defeated. 	 Attempted repeal second-etas. poet. journment of congress, the adrninise 

!1 Centleaf War Bread to Be Made. 	
Admission is made in the latest 101  rat". 	 tration solelers and sailors' insure 

I Vienna official communication the!
Is to

Reports on Representative Hernia ance measure, was made ready for 
l'hiladelphia Thin city 	be . 	the It:di:ins were eliceeeeful in .1n. ant Sreinror 1,a Follette's conduct. 	President Wilson a signature Friday 

with the adoption by the senate of 
the conference report already age 
proved by the house. Pension advie 
cafes succeeded in oserriding the 
committee by forcing adoption of 

the scene of an experiment by Her- ring trenches from the Austrians on 	('lvY rights bill. 
Bert C. Hoover, national fond admin. the nester') slope of Monte San Ga-; Meet% a billion dollar deficit. 
istrator, in the preparation of a be I eriele in the Gorizia sector. 
loaf of war bread. It Is also pro- 	 ------- 	 I 	Peru Breaks With Germany, 
posed to establish a standardized I German Isolation is More Complete 	Lima, Peru. Peru Nsrmally broke 

Washineton. -The war atiminietie- off relation', with Germany Saturday the Smolt amendment to the bill. method of mixing and making the 
which extends the benefits of the Reread 	The new war loaf will, It is dye board has joined in the order night 	In accordance with an over-  lass to the widows of men wbe said effeet a saving of sugar, lard of Great Britain in drawing a tighter ehelming vote for much a rupture, 

end milk and yet be wholesome. 	 fought  in  both Civil and Spanish. 
embstry, around the enemy by de :he government handed passports to knierican warn. 
nying (oat to neutral vesse.s touch.ilee German minister. 

 

ing these shores if it appears their 
cargoes are liable to reach the en Oppose Raising Interest on Deposits. 
ems. The hu ll  
is to be the weapon, and, wh'ilern'b4uil)

t ! Washington --The comptroller of I Washington.—Decision as to what 

along drastic,  lines, as proposed for , he currency is opposed to hank,  eirtlee 	shall fake on petitions de 
embargo, may involve interne. increasing their rates of interest on mending expulsion of Senator 1,11 thP  

tional questions of wide scope, it is deposits from 3 to 4 per cent. Many eollette was again postponed. The 
held to violate none of the laws of banks proposed the advance so as committee is considering Yarnell 

raiders are manned by the crew of belligerent nations. 	
roduie the inconvenience which l eremites. The question of a formal 

the famous Seeadeer, which made 	 rtileht follow large withdrawals of Investigation emit  hearings upon Le 

her 	say last year from Germane 	Record for U-Boat Sinkings Set. I deposits for investments in Liberty i Follette's speeches and etatements 

through the allies' patrol into the 	 hands. There is a large amount of I was 	discussed. 	Several 	senators 

Atlantic. southward around South 	
London.--A high official of the ad money In secretion which both the i  were said to favor a resolution dee 

ndralty has said that more Germea•ban n s  and the government believe ploring his attitude and censuring 
siitimarine boats Lad been sunk dere; ean be brought to the surface in an him More drastic action, such as exi 
ing the last three months than to ipreal to aid the government by the l  puiston or impeachment. It was said, 
any similar period purchase of bonds. 	 is not seriously eonsidered. 

Congress to Give Wilson More Power I 
Sign Fontreet for Fleet of Destroyers  Washington After ab  call ai tae Grant Wage Increase to Coal Miners. 20.000 Airplanes Now 

White House Senator Lewis said ho 	Washington.-- Baltimore coal min• I  NVaehint.on.—Twenty 

Search for German lea Raiders. 
Washington.—With definite info',  

ovation of the presence of two Ger-
man sea raiders in the South Pacific 
ocean. announced in dispatches from 
Samoa to the Navy department, a 
hunt for the commerce destroyers 
has been set in motion. The two 

America, preying on ',hipping and 
thence to the South Paritle. where 
she stranded on Mophea island and 
had to be abandoned.  

War bond hill $11.fele.000.000. London. -With the British secur.. 
In all the positions they won T 	War revenue. $2.700.000 000.hurs• 

Second bond bill ri.(100,Oull,000. 
Spending the Money. 	

London E!even British merchant- ! day along tile more than eight-tnile 

For the army $7.752.726.441. 	
men of more than 1.600 tons each front of the Ipres hector In 

era. Field Nlaiehal Hail's menwereFor the navy $1604140.640 
	

and two vessels under 1.600 tons 

busy Friday consolidating their nee- ,sere Punk by initiate or submarine, 

ly won positions and preparing for i Puy-  and build ships $1.040.107,500 lest week, according to the British 

another hack into the German linea 	I "on" t oalilea $7.01" I'miii,000. 	admiralty. 
when the time becomes propitioul. Ordinary civil expenses Sit511.948,- 

Nothing but the dropping of shells Ca'' 	
The statement again lowers the 

Soldiers' and sailors' insurance segregate of merchantmen sunk by . 

Foodcontroli",.„ 4 . 	. 	

mines or submarines 	during 	line 
week since Germany begun ber in. 

feint Geentan guns served to inter- 
:- 

 
rapt the breathing spell the British 1176'2:4"1"- 

President's discretion $100.000.000. tensifled submarine campaign. 
	As were taking. except here and there 

Food control bill. 

	against 15 vesaele sunk the previous small counter -attacks which lecke'f 
Welfare. fighters and public: the usual strength the Germans ens- 

gpi.novt.,ndin endeavoring to regein lost 
• War itimerance measure. 	

week. which was the low record 
'since February. only le merchant. 

No 	questioneb'e resort. allowed "m
oon are shown to have been sent 

in addition to tile enormous tees 
near camps. Free mail ,or soldiers 	

the bottom last week. 
neater indicted on the Connate'. the 

Raising Fighting Forces. 	

The total of all losses to world's 
British captured 4,446 prisoners In and sailors. 

114 
Selectiv e draftee. 	

shipping since Germanv's ruthless 
l' -boat war went into effect aggro- Thursday's attack. among thew 

officers. 
Comparative quiet prevails on all r,eirrignernrn.a:ling nava land marine corps gate about two-thirds of those claim- . 

the other battle fronts. The artillery 
Increasing enrollment West Point .  ed 	

the Germans in 	statement 

duels between the French and the
issued un Sept. 1. At that time the 

Anteenemlee legislation 	

Germans alleged that an averake of 
1900,090 tons had been sunk month.' 

anal Annapolis. Germans on the Verdun sector and 
in champagne continue and at sev- 
eral 	o•nts 	In the latter sectoe 

	
I I for seven months. Prohibiting trading ith the en 

General Petain's forces again have .1"Y.  
Wireless and cable censorship. repu:sed surprise attacks delivered 
euppresetng disloyal publications. by troops of the German crown ' 
Espionage hill, riving aide powers 

Germans Make Only Mild Coeetee 
Attacks in Efforts to Re..iee 

Ground Lost to Eeraisn. 

Resume of Work Done. 
1.1"I'P is the IFS day w or record 

ecinvess 
Raising the Money. 

of 
Eleven Ships elver 1,EG0 Tone and 

Two Under 1.600 Tons Sunk 
Last Week. 

The actual totals of tonnage sunk  
compiled here show that not even 
during the most successful month 
for the I' boars- April - have the fig• 

Senate Postpones LaFollette Decision 

Being Built, 
thousand air- 

BARBER SHOP 

An work strictly fink-clans 
and at regular rates. I appre- 
ciate your patronage. 

W. S. WHITES, Prop, 

CISCO LAUNDRY 

FIrst-class laundry work of 
all kind. Work called for on 

(4e!iveved FAAsy. 
MILS. EMMA ASIITON, 

Agent. Phone 152 

City Bakery 
Furnishes pure and healthy 
Bread and Rolls, made of tine 
very beet material on the 
Market, eksolutely free of 
alum or any other suketitute. 
Fresh every day. Also a va-
riety of Cakes. Phone 116. 

0. NITSCHKE, Prop. 

KW HOME 

NO °Meet LIKE IT. 
NO OTHER As GOOD. 

eke "NEW HOME" amd r••• .01 h••• 
• lit. sA.•t et ere ones •ou par. Ter 1.1.fr.af,os of 
tepoor a, yam by superior workmolobtp sad best 
.eighty of material liksurell hie 	••,..tcjis oi 
own "Ns Lest WI limy., Ito NEW NOME". 

WARRANTED FOR ALL TIME. 
Kw.. 	worid over for roPonor se rt.p flOoatela 

.s.1 under oar other ••=o 
"YE Ida ROVE &EWING YACIIIME CO ,UltAN111,14A83. 

1••• •••• •• 

B. L. Boydstun 

The Home Lumber Co. 
ALL HOME PEOPLE 

We carry a full stock of Lumber, Shingles and Builder's 
Supplies. See us before you buy anything in this line. 

W. M. COFFI1AN, Manager 
Baird, Taus 

•41.6606.04.00411 

ADVENTURE AND ROMANCE EXTRAORDINARY 

Tim this remarkable tali. Mr. Mundy Introduce' um to the niyete 
unit t harm of 111,11N, anti to un intereeting people of the Orient ell 
whom the aestern world knows' tittle er nothing. In the compute 

I `flIffltIll At tleINtittl Kitig, Ilk hero, we ea on et wonderful jeurnie 
lehinjan vales; and with him we meet lelemini. an exutle benutt 
marvelisue rumination. It gives ire great pleasure to imbiber "Kite 
the Khyber Hitter," became; we believe our readers wilt oniffy 
serial wore than any we Ile,' printed In a lung time. 

THE EDITOR. 

The men  CHAPTER 

 govern  

	

rnl 

I. India—more 	King melded. There hue nes 

not keeping bail' 	than 
handful to tumid the tribe.' In 

power to them Ned her'—are few. petiee ohmic the northwest  Isar 
Those who stand in their way and pre- did not meet %islet, to foresee 
tend to help them with a flood of from that 'pewter. In fart 
words are a host The charge has hey.. been pertly sin the etre 
eeen the light In print that India -Well- 441,110 of King's relieve that t 
tering of plague and sudden death end was lemming now, 
e•. money leretere- tin. veld her emit 	"Well. the trite-ell know m 
t 	terrify succeeding conquerors in how teeny men we're !lending 
turn. 	 There've been runtime shout I 

So when the world war broke the by the hundred Irately. They'r 
world waft destined to he surprised in Ing momethIng. Oen you hung 

secount. The Real sea. full of ke.e.Tpitti i.  gt 	 yes.  

racing transports crowded with ilark• 	depends, sir. 

skinned gentlemen, whose one prayer Imagine It:.  
Was that the war might trot he over /The general laughiel. "The 
before they she'll.' trove struck it blow 
fis:Bri,  h. 

press.
tatin,n•asthe Inditen army's an- Ittlaffinntien 	There's a womans„ t,  

tom 

But there were timer.  In India who 	Kluge' lips  stiffener  under 

More then one nation wtis deeply 	Meilen,. it shod.- or tWO 

 hi 

shocked by India's answer to "peas.- 	%verge. "he's amliltioue 

hive" that had extended over yeare. 	ye,:uniito tah..,orkr,:rvii::trmhe,r).; 

 love India long ago with learned ti 
wrinkled into crow's feet to that love that coeds out feer, who knew 
spend. Eye.. are neser exactly elite wita going to happen and 
ceurate but his loisked it at th could therefore afford te wait for or- 

ders livered of running round in tinge. 
"You know we've gent men t Atheistun King, for Metall... noth 

Jon who ere maid to have eine Mg yet but a captain unattached, sat 
caves Not one of 'etu has e In meagerly furnished quarter.; with 

his heels on a table. lie is not a turned." 
King frowned. doctor, yet he read a book on sur- 
"She claims she rain enter th,  gery; and when lie went over to the 

and come out tient!) 	piensue Mut, he enrrieet the book under his 
(1.1,1.70,ifsifferIe.rtli  nes) 

 sit 
giuti..„74111,1, rrn and ',intimate' to read It there. 

In the other room .here the telegraph 
blanks were littered In (-intrusion all 	"Not Yasinini?" King hazard' 
about the floor, the other officers sent the genern1 nimilleat. The helm, 
telegrams and forgot King, who get 
and sineLeil and rend about surgery; 
and before he had nearly finished one 

mark. printed indelibly on Klre 
fuel cheek liy the Indian men, 
sited and grew whiter—us the 

  

box of cberoote a general at reehriwur noted out of the corner of his 
wiped ri bald red skull and sent him 	"Know her?" 
an urgent telegram. 	 "Know of her, of course, sir. 

"Cone. at once"' it maid mitnply. 	body dove. Never met her 
King was at Lahore, but tulle.' don't knowledge." 

rintter when the dogs of war are 
lismied. The right man goes to the 
right place at the exact right time 
then, anti the fool gees to the well. In 
that one respect war is better than 
some kinds of Peace. 

In the train on the way to Peshawar 
he WWI not troubled by forced eon-
verantion. Coneequently he reached 
Peehnwiir comfortable, In spite of the 
heat. And his geniel manner of saltit-
leg the full-general who met him with 
it degerirt at Peshawar station was 
something scanclelous. Fulegeneruls, 
particularly iu the early days of war, 

"Come at Once," It Said. 

do not drive to the station to meet 
captalag vies eftee, yet Mug climbed 
into the dogcart unexcittelly, after 
keeping the general waiting while he 
checked a trunk! 

The general crocked his whip with-
out tiny ether comment than a smile. 
A blood mare tore sparks out of the 
nmeadern, end a dusty military road 
began to ribbon out between the 
wheels. Sentries In unexpected places 
ntinotineed themselves with a ring of 
elinken steels as their fillet; enure to 
the -present, winch courtesies the 
generni noticed with a raised whip. 
On the dogcart's high front seat, sinn-
ing straight fateful of hint between 
the hewer'. ears, King listened. The 
general did nearly nil the Bilking. 

"The ?seethe' the danger." 
King emitted with the IMP half-low-

ered over full. dark eyes. Ile did nut 
took eappelnlly handsome In that nt• 
Made. Seine men swear he looks like 

Rei.avoi, and others liken him to a 
enrgovle, sill of them chieseing to lie 
risme the smite that can transform his 
wield* face instantly. 

denuding India of troops— 

INFANTRY ACTION IN 
FLANDERS IMPOSSIBLE 

RAIP•6 RENDER PASSCHENDAELE 
GHELUVELT RIDGE A vER. 

TABLE Bet,. 

BIG GUNS ARE STILL ACTA 

Russians Near Riga Repulse Several 
Strong Attacks by Germans and 

Take Prisoners. 

would propose passage of a bill giv ers of the central competitive nell planes for America's fighting forces 
ing the preetdont f,n notAcr to do -won their fight for a general stage ,n France, authorized in the $640; 
anything during the forthcoming re- 'increase when operators and miners' i ,00,000 aviation bill passed by Cots 
vets of congress that may be called represeotatitne in conference here :gress last July, actually are under 
for by any sudden emergency. "I !reached a compromise agreement on construction. The necessary motors 
tepid the president," said the genatot, elle term. of a new contract. TiHalso are being manufactured. Seer& 
'that we could get the war revenue agreement presages a wage raise i tary Baker announced. and the whole 
Ion passed finally this week; pass throughout the industry, since the I sireraft program has been so co 
the 	soldiers' insurance bill next central field 11,1114 serves as a basis ;ordinated that when planes and nice 
seek, and adjourn by the end of the for all other di, trieta and a tensile tors are completed. trained aviators 
following week. 	The president is quent advance in the government s as well as machine guns and all otle 
assous-asot-ise.isaimuioa W1 pass ',fixed price for coal. 	 er equipment, will be waiting 
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Barber Shop 

!fair Cut, 85e; Shampoo, Lk; 
Pae...vage, 85c: Singeing, fi5c; 
Shave, 17,c; Path, 25c; Ton-
ics, 15c arid 25c. 

We solicit your trride. First 
class work and cordial treat-
ment to all, 

HOT AND COLD BATHS 

Laundry Basket leaves Wed-
nesday and returns Saturday 
Acme Staam Laundry, Fort 
Worth. 

Plumbing and 
Tin Work 

Gas Fittings, Gas Stovers, 
Gas lamps, Bath Tube, 
Flueis and Tanks. All work 
GIVell Prompt and Careful 

Attention 

Pi Di Gilliland 
Phone 224 

"L'ut-m-ml Whose fault was 
Somebody ought to have seen I 
Gee to Iseihi now and inert hi 
send her a wire to say you're r 
She knows rye chosen you. Sti 
to Insist on full discretion, but 
ruled her." 

King's tongue !Irked him lips. 
eyes wrinkled. The general's vi 
entree the heist shade more aul 
ti v,'. 

"When you see her, get a pas 
her that'll Mkt• you Into  Ii 
eaves! Ask her for it! For tt 
if appeartinves I'll gazette yr 
onded to the Khyber Hike'. 
sake of suceess, get a pass from 

"Very well, sir." 
"You've u brother in the I 

rifles, haven't you? Wes It you i 
brother who visited Khinjun on 
sent in a report!' 

"I did, sir." 
He spoke without pride. Ev 

brigade of British-Indian envitit 
went to Khinjun on the stren 
his report and leveled Its di 
with the grimed, had not bee 
to Ilnil the famous 	Y 
eaves themselves are a byword 

"There's talk of a plied (holy 
There's worse then shut! Whi 
ev ent to Ktrinjefe what was you 
°levet?" 

"To find the source of the et 
trig rumors about the so-culled 
of the 11111,4,' sir." 

"Yes, yes. I remember, I ten 
report. You didn't fine) anythli 
you? Well. The story Is now tl 
'Heart of the Hills' has conic 
So the spies say." 

King whistled softly. 
"There's no guess! ng vet 

menus," millet the general. "t. 
work with ensniini. The ,pie 
Emerging in tumors of ten th 
MVO in Ktilnern eaves, and of s 
hire'. testa:air not far nwey from 
Jain. There must be no jihad. 
DAM le all but defenseless! 
story iihout a 'Heart of the 11111, 
Rig to life may prestige unity of 
rind a holy war such RP the won 
not seen. Go up there unit at' 
you enn. At lewd, let me kne 
(nets." 

Ling grunted. To stop n ho 
single tinnileel would be rathe 
stopping the WIlitl—pOPPIttly 
enough, If one knew the way, 
knew no general would throw 
men like himself on a useless vi 
Ile hegen to look happy. 

The general clucked to the 
and one Wheel rengell ti tone 
gravel ne they whIried along a 
eiretilar drive. Under the pore 
pretentious residence,, mentHes 
ed, the sale toning down and 
than slaty seconds King was 
Ing the general through a lel, 
trance Into a crowded hall. 'I 
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ADVENTURE AND ROMANCE EXTRAORDINARY 

Tro this remarkable tale Mr. Slimily Introduces us to the mysteries 
anti ilium' of India. and to an intereetiug people of the Orient about 
whom the western world knows little or nothing. In the enlivens,  of 
l'aptaln Athelstan King. his hero, we ee in a wonderful journey In 
lehinjan (seers; and aPh hen we meet Ynemini, an retitle beauty of 
inarielouoi eminenc'. It gives us great pleasure to publish "King of 
the Khyber Rifler" because we believe our rotate-re will enete she 
eerie' wore than .gny we have printed in a long time. 

T I I le EDITOR. 

CHAPTER I. 
—1— 

The men who govern India—more 
power to them mad her'—are few. 
Those who Mend in their way and pre-
tend to help them with a flood of 
words are a host. The charge has 
.een the light In print that hulls -well-
seeing of plague and muddies (heath 
rise money lenders—has wee her soul 
I • twenty succeeding conquerors in 
turn. 

So when the world war broke the 
world was destined to he eurprimed on 
India's lieefintlt. The Red sea, full of 
racing transports crowded with link 
skein.] gentlemen, whose one prayer 
was that the war might not tie over 
before they Mooted have struck a blow 
for Britain, was the Indian army's en-
steer to the press. 

More than one nation was deeply 
%hocked by India's answer to "prat.-
tire," that had extended over yeti... 
But there were men In India who 
teemed to love India long ago with 
that love that casts out fear, who knew 
exnetly e hat was going to happen and 
could therefore afford to a nit (or or-
ders evidend of running round In rings. 

Athelstan King, for Instance, noth• 
Ing yet but a captain unattached, sat 
In meagerly furnished quarters with 
his heels en a table. Ile is not a 
doctor, yet he rend a book ou *ur-
ger); and when he went over to the 
club he eon-Heel the book tinder his 
arm and etintinutei to read It there. 
In the other room where the telegraph 
blanks a ere littered in confusion all 
shout the (hair, the other oftleern sent 
telegrams and forgot King. who Mt 
and ountoked and read about surgery; 
and before he had nearly finished one 
box of cheroots a general at l'emhoiwur 
wiped a bald red skull anti sent him 
an urgent telegram. 

"Come lit once!" It said altoply. 
King was at Lahore, lout miles don't 

'Matter vv hen tilt. dogs of war are 
loomed. The right man goes to the 
right place at the elect right time 
then, and the fool goes to the wall. In 
that one respect war is better than 
sortie kinds of Peace. 

Inthe train on the way to Peshawur 
he ens not troubled by forced eon-
vermilion. Coneequently he reached 
Peehnwer comfortuble, In spite of the 
heat. And his genial manner of salut-
ing the fulegenerni oho met him with 

degenrt at Pestetwur Madan was 
something me:m.111101m Full•generals, 
particularly in the early days of war, 

"Come at Once," It Said. 

do not drive to the station to meet 
enptelas very ',net,. yet King climbed 
Into the dogcart uneicitedly, after 
keeping the general waiting while he 
checked a trunk! 

The general crneked his whip with-
out any other comment than a smite. 
A blood mare tore sparks out of the 

unit a dusty military road 
begnn to ribbon out bet,,,I1 the 
wheels. Sentries in unexpected pluses 
atiniontietel themselves with a ring Ili 
elinken steels as their rifles came to 
the • present, 	W1111.11 courtesies the 
general noticed with a raised whip. 
On the dogcart's high front seat, star-
ing  strufght talent, of him between 
the Horse's ears, King 'Memel. The 
generel did nearly nil the telling. 

"The Psorth's the ,hanger." 
King grunted with the lids half-low-

ertel over full, ilnrk eyes. He did not 
look espeebilly handsome in that at-

Some men swear he looks like 
a Kusenso, nett others liken him to a 
eargotle, sill of them choosing to ig-
nitre the smite that can transform his 
wind* face instantly. 

"We're denuding India of troops- _We're denuding 

mate the general's fat figure darkened 
the doorwny twenty men of higher 
rank than King. native unit English, 
rose from lined-up chairs and pressed 
forward. 

"Sorry—have to keep you all wait-
ing--busy "' He waved them aside 
with a little apologetic gesture. "('owe 
In here. King." 

King followed him through a door 
that slummed tight behind him on rub- 
ber jambs. 

"Sit down!" 
The general unlocked a steel drawer 

unit began to rummage among the pa-
perrs in it. In n minter he produeed 
a feelings.. hound in rubber bends. 
with a flitted phottogriiph face upward 
on the P. on. 

"Tint',' the woman! How ('you 
like the look of her?" 

King tote( the pelage and for a 
minute stared hare me the likeness of 

eetuan whime fame has traveled up 
anti down Indiu. until her witehery 
has become a proverb. She was 

eThat's the Woman! How Do You 
Like the Look of Her?" 

ffi f the Kh ber °fie By 
Talbot Mundy — 	Leeeneei tar it. lishesiefeenteCienewer 

A Story That Combines the Thrill of Modern Detective Fiction With the Romance of Arabian Nights Tales 
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King. with his mouth full of curry, 
did not tieseer, but his eyes 

After lunch he was closeted with 
the generui again for twenty minuted. 
Then 'inn' oi the general's carriages 
took him to the station; and it 'lid not 
appear to trouble him at all that the 
other occupant of the curriage wins the 
self-same Mu h im 111.10 whe hed sat 
next him at lunch. In feet he smiled 
so pleasantly that Hyde grew rime 

happy native servant. 
The etution was crammed to suttee 

entien by a crowd that roared end 
writhed and smelt to high heaven. But 
the general hineielf had telephone.' for 
King's reeervation, so he took its lime. 
There were din and stink end host be-
neath a savage sun, shaken into re- 

start a fight in monie parts of the world 
and in Home services. But King nodded 
cheerfully, and that annoyed the major 
more than ever; he snorted, chimed his 
mouth with a snap and turned to re-
arrange the sheet mud pillow on Isle 
Garth. 

CHAPTER II. 
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nut keeping heck more t111111 a !Here 
Mindful to bold the tribes in check." 

King rewitled. There has never been 
peeve along the northee.t Isirder. It 
did not net"! vision III forest, tremble 
feats that quarter. In feet it must 
'Hive been pertly on the strength of 
%MHO of King's rt•lairts that the gra-
eral ens lemming now. 

"Well. the 	kna..v presently 
how ninny men we're sending twenties. 
There've been rumor.; about Khinjoin 
by the huielred lately. They're rok- 
Ing 	Coin you Imagine 'eon 

quiet Dow?" 
"That depend', sir. Yes. I can 

itinigine It." 
,The general laughed. "That's why 
I sent ter yule I need a nine with 

There's a eenstin you've 
get to irk w Irl tin this occasion who 
can imagine a shade tor tee too much. 
1Vhatet were. she's otmliltbele. Si) I 
chose you to work with her." 

King's lits stiffen./ under hie uses-
niche. and the corners of his eyes 
wrinkled into crow's feet to corrte 
steititi. Even are never caul-block. of 
teiuree. but ills looked it •t that min-
tote. 

"You knew we've sent men to Klett-
Jan a hi, lure said to hove entered the 
caves Nut one of 'em has ever re-
I urned." 

king frowned. 
"She (labile she ean enter the caves 

and come out eenin rat pleasure. She 
lino offered to do it. and I have ac-
vetoed. ('an yeti KU,vs who she Is?" 

"Nut Yasinint?" King hazoinitel, and 
the ;eerier's! notidtel. The lielmeteitrap 
mark. printed indelibly on King's jaw 
noel cleetk by the Indian elm, tight-
ened and grew whiter—us the general 
noteil out of the corner of his eye. 

"Knowher?" 
"Know of her, of course, sir. Every-

body does. Never met her to my 
knoivledge." 

"L'ineneti! Whose fault was that? 
Somebody ought to have seen to that. 
thu to Delhi now and meet her. I'll 
send her a wire to say you're coming. 
She knows rve chosen you. She tried 
to insist on full discretion, but I over-
ruled lit•r." 

King's tongue licked his lips. and his 
eyes virinkled. The general's volt, be-
comes the Rust shade more authorlta• 
five. 

"When you Rer her, get a pass from 
her that'll take you into Keinjoin 
eaves! Ask her for it! For the sake 
of appenroinces I'll gazette you sec-
onded to the Khyber rifles. For the 
sake of success, get a puss from her!" 

"Very well, sir." 
"You've u brother In the Khyber 

rifles, haven't you? Was it you or your 
brother who visited Khinjan once anti 
sent in at report?" 

"I did, sir." 
He spoke without pride. Even the 

brigade of British-Millen cavalry that 
went to Kliinjun on the strength of 
his report end leveled its defeneei 
with the ground, had not been able 
to And the fainters caves. Yet the 
caves themselves are a byword. 

"There's talk of a Jihad (holy war). 
There's worse than that! When you 
went to Khinjan, whut was your chief 
object?" 

"To And the source of the everlast-
ing rumors about the so-called 'Heart 
of the I I 	sir." 

"Yes, yes. I remember. I rend your 
report. You didn't find anything. 11,1 
swot Well. The story is now that the 
'Heart of the Heim' has come to life. 
So the spies say." 

King whistled softly. 
"'!'here's no guessing what it 

intros," said the general. "elo and 
work with Yoisteine The spits" keep 
htingIng In tumors of ten thousand 
men in lebliejan caves, end of another 
large hislikar nut far 111Vtly from Kliin-
Jan. There must be no Jihad. King! 
India Is till but defeneeless! This 
story Wend u 'Heart of the Hills' corn-
leg to Me may presage unity of action 
told a holy war such as the world tuna 
not seen. 1:4, up there and stop it If 
you can. At least, let me know the 
farts." 

tong grunted. To stop n holy Ivor 
single hamlet' would he rather like 
stopping the wind—possibly easy 
enough, If one knew the way. Yet he 
knew no general would throw away a 
man like tilmeelf on a useless venture. 
He begnn In look happy. 

The general (lucked to the mare 
and one wheel canned to touch the 
gravel as they whitest! along a semi-
cireitinr drive. Under the parch of it 
pretentious resident-le sentries salut-
ed. the main mining down and In less 
than sizty seconds King was follow. 
Ing the general through • wide en-
trance into • crowded hall. The in- 

dressed as a dancing woman, yet very 
few dancing women could afford to be 
dressed as she was. 

The general wutched his fare with 
eyes thnt missed nothinie 

"Remember—I said work with her!" 
King looked tip and welded. 
"They say she's three parts Vtue-

s1/1 11." said the general. "To my knowl-
edge she speaks Russian like a native, 
and about twenty other tongues as 
well, ineluding English. She was the 
girl widow tif a riiseally hill rajah. 
I've heard she loved her rajah. And 
I've beard she didn't ! There's another 
see),  that she poisoned him. I know 
she got sleety with his mousy—and 
that's proof enough of brains! Some 
say she's a she-devil. I think that's 
an einggertition, but beer in mine 
she's dangerous!" 

King grinned. A man who truisms 
Enstern women over readily does not 
rise far in the secret service. 

"If you've got nulls enough to keep 
on her soft side and use her—not let 
her use you—you can keep the 'Hills' 
quiet and the Khyber safe! If you 
can contrive that—now—in this pinch 
—there's no limit for you! Com-
mander In chief shall be your Job be-
fore you're sixty!" 

King pocketed the photograph and 
papers. "I'm well enough content. 
sir, as things are," he said quietly. 

The meet-oil pit,. ,1 "lice itutoss 
noon] rind once buck agnin, with hands 
behind hint, Tlien he stopped In front 
of Flog. 

"No man in India has a stiffer task 
than you have now A Jihad launched 
from the 'Hills' would mean anarchy 
In the plains. That would entail 'lend-
ing buck from Froinee an army that 
eati't be spared. There must be no 
jihnd, King! There :most—not—be—
one! Keep that In your head!" 

"What arrangements have been 
math. with her, sir?" 

"Prneocally none! She's watching 
the spies in Deihl, hut they're likely 
to hrene for the 'Hine' Rey minute. 
Then tie•y'll be arrested. When that 
Willem! the fate of India may he in 
your bend,' and hers! Get out of my 
wny met, until telln-tinie!" 

In ft Way that some men never learn. 
King pee...tied to efface himself Ctl• 
tlrely among the crowd In the hull, 
contriving to any nothing of any oic-
count to anybody until the great gong 
boomed and the general 1141 them all 
In to lee long letting elide. Yet his 
did net look furtive or secrtstive. No-
body noticed him, and he noticed ev-
erybody. There Is nothing whatever 
secretive nteett that. 

The fare was pluin, and the mead 
perfunctory affair. The general and 
his guests were there for no other 
reason then to eat food. and only the 
nun who happened to seat bioneelf 
next to King--a major by the name 
of Hyde--stoke to him at ale 

"Why aren't you with your regi-
ment?" he asked. 

"Because the general asked me to 
lunch, sir!" 

"I suppose you've been pestering 
him for an appointment l" 

"Certainly," King answered him H• 
looked glad to he of help. "Are you 
traveling on thin train?" 

The question mounded like politeness 
welling fruni the lips of uneuspiMon. 

"Yes, sir. I suit traveling from this 
place *heft I ha .• avrui a 	days. 
to itombey, where my business Is." 

"How did yuu knew King eahlb Is 

than curiomIty. 
"By telegrune sir. My brother had 

the inistertune to miss eiptisin King 
sidle, at l'eshueur and therefore seut 

telegriou to rue asklug we to du what 
I Call at nu interview." 

"I see," said King. "I see." And 
Judging by the sparkle In his eyes as 

verberatIons toe the screen' of an en- he booked awuy, lie retold ere a lot. 
glneei 'safety valve. It was India in .4- But the native could net see his eyes 
sense and awuke 	ledia arleing out ut that instant. oilthougb he tried to. 
of lethargy !—Inilla as nub, is mute 	lie hooked bark at the train, giving 
often nowadays—and it /mete King the man a good chance to study his 
for the time being of the Khyber rifles, Owe lit profile. 
hippler than some other men , eiti be In 
ballrooms. 

Any one who watched him—nod 
there wits at lewd one man who del—
must have noticed his strange abil-
ity. &mom like that of water, to reach 

"See that enrreige?" he asked. point-
ing. "Tile fourth Wet-eines earringe 
from the end? Well—there are only 
two of us in there; I'm Mayor Hyde. 
and the ether is Captain King. I'll tell 
Captain King to look out for you." 

the pent he nimed for, through. and 	"tee thank you. sir!" sold the native 
not anound. the crowd. 	 none. "Yon are 1110.1t kln.1! I urn your 

Ile neither shaved nor argue,!. Or- humble eervatie sir!" 
tiers end blue. eould have been equal- 	King molded ereeehy to him. his dark 
ly useless, for hail it tritel the crowd eyes In the shadow of the khaki helmet 
could not have obeyed. and It leas in seeming scarcely Were-itad any longer. 
sin mind to try. Witheut the heist op-
parent etTort tie arrived—and there 14 

ratherno 	tiers! that quite deserfbee it—
lie Arrived. Ile climbed Into his ear-
ring.• and leaned from the window. 

"Why ere you here?" asked an arid 
voice bi•IiInd him ; and without troutr 
brig to turn his head. he knew that 

"Couldn't you find entailer berth?" 
!Dee asked him angrily when he 
stepped back into the compartment. 
"What were you out there booking 
for?" 

King smiled hark at hen blowfly. 
"I think there tire meetly thieves 

on the train." he announced without 
Meier Ily,le %US to be his carriage any effort at relevance. lie might 
route twin. 	 net have heard the question. 

"(intent." said King. 	• 	 Hyde snorted and returned to his 
"Is that your weever?" asked the sent in the slienee of unspeakable 

major. Balked anibitien Is tin ugly -worn. But presently he 01,11.1 a suit-
horde to ride. Ile had tried for 0 viler and drew out a repeutiug pistol 
command but had toren shelved. 	which he cocked carefully and stowed 

The train pulled Oat. afillt1 R din of 
voice,' from the left-behind that nearly 
drowned the punting of the overloaded 
englue. Hyde all tout stripped himself 
and drew on striped pajunine. King 
WfIS C011tellt to Ile lit shirt sleeves on 
the other berth. with knees raked, so 
that 11)11P you'd not overlook the gen-
eral's papers. At his ease he studied 
them one by one, memorizing n string 
of names, with details as to their own-
er.' antecedent,' and ',reliable present 
whereabouts. There were several 
plootogrnplis in the packet. and his 
studied them very curefully indeed. 

But murk most carefully of all lie 
examined leieilines portrait, returning 
to it :wain and again. He reached the 
conelusloin in the end that when It was 
Olken she hail been cunningly dis-
guised. 

"Title was intended for purpose of 
blentiflention at a given time and 
place," he told hliuself. 

"Were you muttering at me?" asked 
Hyde. 

"Ni. sir. Nothing of the sort In-
tended." 

Hyde turned an Indignant hark on 
auld King studied the back as If 

lie found it interesting. On the %thole 
lie looked sympathetic, so It was us 
eel' that Ilytle del not lonk uroutel. 
Balked 11111bitlOtt as a rule loathes syiu-
pithy. 

After many prickly-loot, interminable. 
Jolting hours the train drew up Si 
'timid-Huth station. Iseitantly King He  Feigned Sleep So Successfully 
was on his feet with his tunic on, and 	That the Native Turned Away at 
he was out on the blazing hot platform 
before the train's motion bud quite 
ceased. 

fie begets to walk up and down. not 
elbowing hut percolating through the 
crowd, mimeing nothing worth noticing 
In fill the tee knieldoseope and seeming 
to find new amusement at every turn. 
It a as not in the least astonishing that 
n welletresmed native should address 
hies presently, for be looked genial 
enough to he asked to hold a baby. 
King himself did not arena surprised at 
all. Far from It; he looked pleased. 

"Excuse me. sir,-  said the man to 
glib babu English. "I am seeking rap- Angers clutched underneath his shirt. 
Min King Relate for whom my brother He feigned Meer) so ntweeeatulty that 
is veree anxious to be servant,. Can 

 
the native turned away at last. 

"I have sufficient authority." said beneath his pillow; nut at all a con-
King, unruffleil Ile spoke he if be were temptible move, beruuse the Indian 
thinking of something entirely differ- railway thief Is the most retiouceeful 
rat. His eyes were as If they ',LPN the specialist In the world. But King took 
major from a very lung say off and no overt precautions of any kind. 
outlier approved of hint on the whole. 	After more Interminable hour.' night 

"Show me your authority, please!" 	shut (llien on them red-hot, black-dark, 
King dived Into an Inner poeket and IneellierienllY statulivided into eeeonds 

produced a rani that had about feu by the thump of carriuge wheels and 
word's written ton' Its face, above a lit at Intervals by showers of sparks 
general's signature. Hyde read it and from the gasping engine. Then King, 
passeil It hawk. 	 strangely witheut kicking off his sheen, 

"So you're one of those, are you!" I  drew a sheet up act r his ehouldere. On 
the opposite terth Hyde cevered his he said In a tone of violet, that would 
head, to keep dust out of his hair. and 
presently King beard him begin to 
ignore gently. Then, very carefully he 
adjusted his own position so that his 
profile lay outlined in the lino light 
from the gas lamp In the noire lie 
might almost have tarn uniting to be 
shaved. Long after midnight his 
vigil was rewarded by a slight sound 
:it the door. From that instant his eyes 
were on the watch under lurk Ansel 
lashes; but his even breathing Was 
that of the cite...nth stage of sleep that 
knows no dreams. 

A click of the door-latch heralded 
the appointees of a hand. Welt skill 
of the sort that only special training 
can develop•  a man in native (yeas in-
sinuated hitneelf Into the carriage 

without making another sound of any 
kind. King's ear-, are part of the 
equipment for his exacting business, 
but he could not bear the deer click 
shut again. 

For ahont five minutes, while the 
train swayed headlong into Indian 
darkness, the man stood listening and 
watching King's face. He stood so 
near that King recognised him for the 
one who hail accosted him on Haws!. 
Pindi platform. And he could see the 
outline 44 the knife-hilt that the man's 

Last- 

you kindles,. tell the. sir. *Isere 1 could 	"Thought se:" II,- dared open toe 
tine eitititin King sahib?" 	 eyes a mite wider. "H..+ pukka—true 

In Delhi. King meets ftewa 
Gunge, Yasrnini's man, who tells 
him she has already gone north. 
In Yasminl's house Me captain 
is given hle first test of ammo-
tar. 

(TO 1.* CONTINVMD4 

to type! Rob first atal then 1.1:17- 
As he watched, the thief ,t,ew the, 

sheet hack from Ilydeei fare, with) 
trained fingers that could have takeej 
speetueire from the vtetines nose with-
out his knowledge. Tie, tes tee: glide 
in and oat uniting the reeds webout 
touching them, swift and soft and un-
seen, his fingers searched Hyde a body. 

perated. Neither of thew speke. At on the train?" King asked him, onto- I They found nothing. 
the station Melts lout his temper upen• lug so  genially that even the police 	King moved In his sleep, rather 
ly. and King left him abusing nu uu- 	not have churged him with more noisily, and the movement knocked a 

Beek to the fever from the feet of I., 
berth. The noise of that awoke Hyde. 
IMO KIIIK pretended to begin to wake, 
yawning end rolling on his back (that 
toeing tuueh the safest toosition an WI- 
• rni.,11 u,au .-nu ,rake '4,41 wurh the 
Hetet awkward for his enemy). 

"Thieves!" Hyde yelleti at the top of 
his lungs, groping wildly far his pistol 
nod not ending It 

King wt up and rubbed his eyes. 
The native drew the knife, and—hi-
erring himself In command of the 
situation—heelt•ted for one priceless 
second. He saw his error and darted 
for the door too late. With a move-
ment unbelievably swift King Wtii 
there ahead of him; and with another 
neivement not so swift. but much more 
disconcerting. he threw his sheet as 
the retitirites woe' to throw a net In 
ancient Berne. It wrapped round the 
native's head and arms, and the two 
went together to the floor in a twisted 
stranglehold. 

In another half-minute the native 
ens groaning, for King had his knife.-
..mist in two hands and was bending it 
backward while be pressed the mutes 
stomach with his knees. 

The knife fell to the floor, and the 
thief made a gallant effort to recover 
It. het King was too strong for him. 
He !wised the knife himself, slipped It 
in hie ewn hosiinn and reeinned his hold 
before the native enemy-ft what he was 
after The train screamed itself to a 
standstill at a wayside *talon, and a 
tunn with a Inntern began to chant 
the station's name The (Iodate the 
train's 

shutn''n i n on thetatinnni'tig  as'h'  if the ild ratrrea""dthe  
Tophet had been slammed. The prick-
ly hent Now out sal over Hyde's skin 
and King's too. 

There was plenty of excuse for re-
taxing hold, and King made full  use of 
It. A second later he griv• a very good 
pretense of pain In his finger ends as 
the thief burst free The native made 
a dive it his bosom for the knife, but 
he frustrated that. Then he made a 
prodigious effort. just too late, to 
elnteh the man acnin, and he did sue-
reed In tearing liaise n Wee of shirt ; 
tint the fleeing robber must have Won. 
&Mi. R4 he bolted Into the blacker 
shadows of the station bellilIng, why 
such an Iron-fingerer'. wide-soaks 
sahib should have made such a truly 
feeble snowing at the end. 

"Hang it'—couldn't you hold him? 
Were you afraid of him. or e het?" de-
ninnthel Hyde, beginning to dress him-
self. Instead of answering, King leaned 
out into the lampeit gloom. anti in a 
minute he enncht sight of a sergeant 
of native infantry pivoting drown the 
trellis He made a sign that brought 
theintin to him on the run. 

"Did you see that runaway?" he 
asked.  

'll a.ythite I saw one running. Shall 
follow?"I 
  

"No. This piece of his shirt will 
Identify him. Take it. Hide it! When 
a man with a torn shirt. Into which 
that piece fits. makes for the telegraph 
office after this train has gone on, see 
that he is allowed to send any tele-
groinis he wants to' Only, have copies 
of every one of them wired to Captain 
King.

ayn you 
ca renin  onfth.thniti,,d  est,at?.1r.oni stationmaster, Deihl. H  

"Iln. sahib." 

m(Iterlaebgrahmims!

,  him, and lock him op tight 
afterward—but not until he has sent 
his 

"Atcha. !intone" 
"Make yourself scarce, then '." 
eltijor Hyde woe; dressed, having per-

ftt,:irntigite lletshsatthmantlirteearoyredvotliimiteinn in some- 

"Who WW1 that yon were talking 
to?" he demanded. But King did not 
seism to understand until the native 

shadows.  
had quite vanished into the h   

The engine shrieked of death awl 
torment; the heat relaxed as the en-
gine  s .mtgthoymetit—haltnotkieneti--let 
bri ef:hos:, and ti treinioati of hot pasnen• 

dema nded  at Net, sitting on King's 
"Whet are you looking at?" Hyde 

"only a knife," *aid King. He was 
standing under 'the dim gas lamp that 
helped make the darkness more tin 

his own 

Wowed the knife sway 
In  his 	to hoem. and the major crossed to 

on .0 
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0. W. SEDGWICK, M. D. 

Late of the Manhatten Lye, Ear, 
Nose anti Throat Hospital, 

New York 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 

Office Hours: 9 to 12; 1 to 5 

CISCO, 1EXAS 	45 

teaching in the absence of Prof. 
Kuykendall who is in the service of 
his country, has closed her services 
as teacher here anti has g011e to bee 
gin tier 0%0 school below Burkett. 
Mr. Burkett, her husband, is serv-
ing in the Navy and is stationed in 
the state of Wasboughin. 

Warren Everett with his tinnily 
made a trip to Rising Star, Sunday 
to visit his parents and incidentally 
help to discuss the merits tut a roust 
gobbler, as Mr. Everrett plays 
good game of knife and fork. 

1Ve presume the school is prosper-
ing and as there is no more seer 
material in the school we presume 
the school will move on now with not 
a ripple; save now and then a short 
trouble between teacher and stinleuL 
and in which the student alwar 
comes out "second best.' 

Say, lies —Old Juan" poaitircl• 
(Vitt us and have we ter entreat) tit-
dent at Burnt Branch? Now thie 
won't do, ...I uilie• wherever you are, 
come out of your shell and let us 
have the fruits of your "tither.' 
Now you know we are not going to 
let ton , trait DA, and 	know 
have been in the t•tiarnefes" so long 
you can't quit now. Come along 
"Juan," come along. 

Now down in front just a little 
while and let us -keno 

"Uncle Jimmie." 

SUNDAY SCHOOL REPORT 

Sunday, Oct. 7, 1917. 

Baptist Sunda). School 
Number present 	• 	• 	166 
Collection - 	- - 	$3,45 

Methodist Sunday School, 
Number present 	- 	- 	lull 
Collection 	. 	. 	- 	$6.45 

Presbyterian Sunday School 
Number present 	- 	 96 
Collection 	- 	. 	• 	$4.43 

Christian Sunday School 
Number present 	 81 
Collection 	- 	- 	$4,85 
Chapters read 	 - 	235 

Tidal Attendance 
Total Collection 	 1 -' 1 - 

The Sick. 

Will Hinds is not doing so well 
the last few days. 

Mrs. J. R. Price appears to he im-
proving, though she is not yet ahle 
to sit up. 

The eleven year old son of W. I.. 
Smith is reported seriously 

Rainfall for September. 

M. R. Halley, volunteer weather 
observer, reports 4 I .s inches rainfall 
for September. 

MUD CHAINS LOST.—On Friday, 
Oct,, 5tb, between Baird and Bow-
den. Suitable reward for return to 
51 .1. Whitfield, Clyde, Texas. 

45.21-adv. 

FOR RENT,—Large front room, 
nicely furnished, gas heat, use of 
garage. Several blocks west of 
Postottice. Phone 16, 	45•2t•ady. 

, RESIDENT AGENT WANTED.—To 
represent 	automobile' 	accessory 
house. Write room 910 Burk Bur-
nett Building, Fort Worth, Texas 

45•'2t-  pd 

SALESMAN WANTED 
--- 

Lubr:catiog oil, grease, special-
ties, paint. Part or whole time. 
Commission basis until ability is 
established. 51an with rig pre-
ferred. 

Riverside Refining Company, 
45.11 pd_ady. 	Cleveland, Ohio. 

METHODIST CHURCH 
--- 

"Wbat shall we do with the Lord's 
Day. ?" will be the subject of the 
Pastor's sermon at the lethodist 
Church next Sunday at 11 o'clock, 
Evening service at 7:30 o'clock. 
Sunday School at 10 a. m. A cor 
dial invitation is extended to all to 
attend these services. 

W. 1'. Switzer, Pastor 

MARRIED 

Oct., 9, 1917— lieutenant Dan W. 
Murphy, Artilleryman from Camp 
Bowie and Iliac Tula Stokes of 
Wichita Falls, were married here 
last night at the home of the bride's 
parents, Mr, and Mrs. .1. B. Stokes. 
Lieutenant and Mrs. Murphy will 
make their home at Fort Worth un• 
tit the troop movement.—Dallas 
News. 

,•• 

W. E. GILLILAND. 
Editor and Proprietor. 

(lio to auy Bank, Op, the applies. 
tioo form for the bond of the value 
desired. The Bonds are of the NI- 
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The succest,7 of ywr"fail drives" VI' 

largely decided 1.iy the kind cf tires 
use. If you want to be asure(.1 
ins; your "oltctive" --of enjoying; 
dom from tire troubles — equin with 
age Tires and Grannite Tubes. i 
mileage, low co2.t per mile, road 
fort, complete satislaction. 
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PERSONALS 
Quite a number of Baird 

are attending the Abilene Fai 
week. 

ell"10••• y 

• - ct 

Frost Tuesday, Oct. 9t, 1917, not 
much damage reported. 

Born, to Dr. and Mrs, B. L. 
Griggs, Oct. 10, 1917, a girl. 

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. T. B. 
Chambers, Oct., 10, 1917, a boy. 

Abilene Daily Reporter and Baird 
Star for $4 25.—Miss John illiland, 
Baird Star office. 

We call the attention of our read-
ers to the professional card of 1)r. 
O. W. Sedgwiek, Eye, Ear, Nose 
and Throat Specialist, Cisco, Texas 

Mrs. W. C. Asbury,  of Ent 
visiting her son. John .1sbury 
family at Chautauqua. 

Mrs. Frank Burt, of 'Wichita 
is visiting her father, C. C. Se 
the ranch at Belle Plaine. 

Boon Holmes, Alex 51eWli 
Jr.: James Asbury and Jack 
attended the Abilene Fair, Thu 

Miss Mittie Brock of A 
spent Sunday with Miss Ke 
Boydettin. 

FOR SALE. -2 coal heaters rt 
able price.—Mrs. C. H. Mahe 

What You Waste Will 
Buy a 

LIBERTY BOND 
We all spend too much money on "unnecessarie 
The country needs some of the money you spei 
on pleasures, which though harmless, you can ma 
age without, For your own sake save this mon,  
and put it into a Liberty Bond. The Bond is 
good as a bank account It is yours to borrow 
to sell, to do as you like with. Do your duty 
yourself and your country by buying a 

LiBERTY BOND 
Call in, let us answer your questions, and fix up 
application for you. 

The Home National Bank 
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

C. C. Seale, Pres. 	 H. Ross, V. 

T B. Powell Cashier, 	 F. I,. Driskill, Asat. Cash 

.L. Finley 	 M .Barnhill 	 C. C. Set 

= 

HOW TO SECURE A LIBERTY BOND 
-- 

 

You are (satisfied that it is your 
duty to youraeit and your country to 

eatessi 	Poat:itica at Kaird. Tex., as buy a Liberty Bond. Now you 
second 04•• Wall matter. 	  want to know just how to secure one 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 	lowing values 	$50, e100, 
$1000, $:ictio, anti $10,000, 

Your Banker will take your check 
for 2 per cent of the amount of the 
bernif you decide to purchasee The 
remaining payments will Ite made as 
follows: 

40 per cent on Dec. 15, 1917 
4(1 per cent on Jan. 15, 171e 

1s4 per cent on Nov. 15, 1917 

You can pay in ful at the time of 
application for any bond up to the 

Tes. 	 u 	1:117. requirt , i t i e ,,f ft toott 	f t i u wish 

by ti 	A i t Coe-;r 	Aueuo'•• 	I 	bone.' :at' 
Cs Of hi-a. (e. 	g.. 1Vs

121,:m.,.. ()A n i, Editor, Maiteging t 	•elthy ire( pie who pie 1110 , 91t. stir. 
'?, 	 Wo 

sj,,, aaFer, publ isher  t ix, a, and hold bonen. of use r $5000 
there is a small tax, but as far as the 

W. E 	 PostoffIce, Bard, sverage man is concerned they are 
Texas. 	 tax free. 

Known letn-111 tilers., mortgagee 	Any Banker will handle your ap- 
plication and charge you nothing for anti sitcom) holders 1 per cent of 

the total am 'unt of binds, netrtga- the trouble. 
The interest on the bonds is 4 per gra or otti-r a .curitiea: None. 	

cent tenable. to you on Nlay 15111 and 
W. E. Gilliland. Owner. 	

November 15th of each year. 
Sworn to and subscribed briare 	The Bonds will be retiee wed in 

Me this 3rd day of October, 1:117. 	full ley the Government on tend after 
Geo. B. Scott, Notary Public November 15th 1927 	In the mean- 

time the bonds may pass from one 
My commission expires June I. 1919 person to another just as a dollar 

bill does. 	There is very little differ. Buy a Liberty Bond. 	
nee between viving vour check for 

a $500 bill and giving it for a Liber-
ty Bond 

MORE CALLAHAN COUNTY BOYS TO 
ARMY 

Last Monday the third contingent 
of Callahan county's .1l101,0 Of men 
for the army left on the noun train 
fur Camp Traits, San Antonio 
I here au-re 27 men in all, The two 
men from whom the Board had not 
heard, reported all right. Tits: 
Tien is proud of our boys. (Sod 
bless them, so far there is not a 
slacker among them. 	This is a 
record all have a right to feel proud 
of because many other counties have 
had to report certain men missing 
when the time came for them to go 

This leaves 19 mitre men of Calla 
ban's c l uoto of TO1 men, •-•2 having 
already gone 	Henry Fredrick Foy 
was elected Captain of the squad, 
hut the boys had not elected a Lieu-
tenant up to the time they left 

Notwithstanding the cold, and a 
light rain that fell Monday morning 
were was a large crowd present to 
see the boys off. There was speak-
tug by various persons, but the edi-
tor did not know of this part of the 
program sintil it was over anti will 
out try to give a list of speakers lest 
we omit some names. Many pres-
ents, tokens of love' and friendship, 
were given to the boys by relatives 
and friends 	One little incident we  

line to powder in Flanders. Next tiapp,a,a to  hear of at  the  t ime, was  
year will likely prove a fateful year perhaps t my one of the many that • for the Kaiser 	 I we did not hear of, Robert Lee 

Estes, son of Mr, anti Mrs. Lee 
Do not write sad, wailing letters Kates, of Baird, ale, was horn in 

to your sons, brothers or other rela 
Jives in the Army. We know how 
bard it is to sea those nearest and 
dearest to us march away to war. 
We had such experiences during the 
Civil war. 	Write cheerful letters to 
your 	that is the best way, both 
for the writers and the boys. Meet 
of our ho7 s are not half as blue as 
we think !hey are. 	Practically tell 
of them will be contented when they true of all the boys, all wanted to 
get their hearing.. 1):.:n •t write them do or say something to cheer them 
in a way to make them ditic, .ntented on their way. The ladies of the 
We need more it' the Spartan tour- Red Cross Chapter prepared lunches 
age at, home to help the boys at the for the boys and each one was pre• 
front. 	 senteri with a box of good eats. 

On the way down some of the boys 
Tne article in the Fort Worth Star wrote on the side of the car with 

Telegram recently by Col, Roosevelt chalk in big letters, "Kallaban 
criticising the national atiministra- Kounty Kaiser Killers which at-
tion for its do nothing policy, met tracted attention at every place they 
with considerable criticism, much stopped and called fur loud cheers, 
more than waif reported to the S.—T. Of course the boys have no person-
which editorially repudiated the al animosity toward the kaiser or 
article. No one doubts Col. Roose- Fritz, but just labeled the car in a 
welt's loyalty, but that does not blind spirit of fun, As all were bidding 
the public to the fact that his criti- the boys goodbye Lee D. Kingston, 
cisms of the administration was both a rancbman of Jeff Davis county, 
unfair and untimely and he is not who is visiting here, told the boys 
likely to repeat his mistake. No thnt be would give 100 heifer year. 

lings to them or any Texas boy who 
would get the Kaiser and $250. in 
Liberty Loan Bonds to any Texan 
who would get Hindenberg.  

The Baird Baud was present anti 
discoursed music for the occasion 
and just before the train pulled out 
the old battle hymn of the Confeder-
acy, '•Dircie" so popular in the South 
during the civil war, was started by 
the band and caused everyone pres. 
ent to cheer, ..The storm crstIted 
nation" fell 52 years ago, but its 
Battle Hymn still lives and is known 
the wide world over. A (Toiled 
States marine band, by special re. 
quest of the German Kaiser played 
"Pixie-  for him some years ago in 
Germany. The Kaiser may again 
hear the strains of 	on the 
western battle front under conditions 

dreamed of by him or any one 

rv- 

• t. 

BIG 
AUTO 
RACES 

Thrilling Automobile Races 
by Ainetica•s greatest drivers will *meet thous 
ands of visitors the. year. 

Thousands spent on what is already regarded 
rs the greatest dirt track in the country, to nicks 
the contests all the more sensational. 

Don't overlool the Autorno!,i'e Show orssen• 
Cation 	the Litett in all atodarci makes of cars. 

A leilliant football .chedule—iacluding the 
Texas-Oklahoma event—will aEord lovers of 
this sport a chance to see man of the same in 
action. 

f. 

5T 	E FAIR Or  TEXAS 
THE rAIR WITNOUT AN EQUAL 

- 	LL 	• ,-octo zet- • 1917 

Groceries and Fresh 
Meats 

We carry at all times a full line of fresh staple and fan-
cy Groceries and are prepared to supply you with the 
best. We atso carry all kinds of Fresh Meats, which 
makes it very convenient to order your Groceries and 
Meat at the same time and have all delivered at the same 
time. Prompt and careful attention given all orders. 

 

E. M. WRISTEN 
Phones 4 and 26 	 Prompt Delivery , 

Men and Boys 
9 

FURNISHINGS 
We offer you everything new, with prices right. A 

very select line for men, and lots of goods on the road 
We ask you to step in and look our new place over. 
Visit us whether you buy or not. We will be glad to 
see you. Boys goods are beginning to arrive and we 
will have a complete line soon 

I'nion Suits 50c,75-, $1.00, $1.25 
A Full Line of Suit Cases and Bags 
Suspenders and Belts 
Collars and Gloves 
Work Pants 
Men's anti Boy's Overall's 

H. SCHWARTZ & CO. 
MEN AND BOY'S FURNISHINGS 

Lend Your Money to 
UNCLE SAM 

Until Next Spring 
You have money which you do not need to use for sev-

eral months. fiend it to the government at good interest. 
Get your money back when you need it by borrowing on 
or selling your 

LIBERTY BOND 
Common-sense and your duty demands it. Call in to-

day—let us answer your questions, and fix up an applica-
tion for you. 

The First National Bank 
The Old Established Bank. Organized 1884. 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS. 

	

1. F. Dyer. President. 	 Henry James. VicePresident. 

	

W. S. Hinds. Cashier 
	

I. W. Turner, Asst. Cashier 

	

W. A• 'finds 
	

Tom Windham 	1. B. Cutbirth. 
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else a few yeall! alto. 
The followinii is a list of the boys 

who left Monde'', 0, C. Harris ex- 
cepted, who wired the Hoard flow 
Houston that be' wuu:d juin them at 
Camp 'l'ravi'e. 

Guy B. Tabor. 
O. C. Harris. 
Pinkeny Augusta Willtuon. 
Beujamiu F. tilillatrap. 
Albert James Williams. 
Robert Terry Walls, 
Ernest McFarlin Watts. 
James Albert Wilson. 
Samuel Price Ellis. 
Henry Freuleriek Foy. 
Carlie I'. Young. 
Elzephan E. lluwton. 
Leroy Dillerti. 
Russell Frazier Arvin, 
William B. Biotic:). 
Oscar Martin Lewis. 
Satil 
Howard 11ealey Hawn. 
William Leroy Pippen. 
Paul Armen/Ise, 
Carl Slaughter 
Robert Lee Estes. 
John Derrell Tedford. 
George Francis Eubanks. 
James 11* lie Moore. 
Walter Mce.illnm 
Charles Spurgeon Irby. 

EULA LOCALS 
--- 

Oct. 5, DS17.—Well we will try 
anti come again. We have been 
wanting to report w'good rain, ever 
since lust May. We are still dry 
as old Bill. 

Some have made good crops, the 
sandy land has done very well; moat 
of the black land was a failure. 
We will have to back our ears and 
come again next year, 	l guess it 
will rain some time. We all want 
to plant winter pasture, I guess we 
can wait if we hate to. 

Most all hare finished picking 
,e,tton 	The price on cotton has 
been fine, we welcome the high 
price. 

Well, the Abilene Fair opens 
up to day, we hope they will have a 
good our. Our old friend, 
John Gibson bus sent several differ-
ent things up there. John has a 
good crop this year. In fact he has 

lina farm end plenty of gond weter. 
Preston Clark sold his farm to an 

Ellis CO. man. We learn Preston 
bought .1. T. E. Smith farm. We 
are glad Mr. ('lark will stay with us. 

Ed Rylie has trailed his farm, in 
north of Kula to Walter Miller for 
the old Caps farm 5 miles South_ 
west of Eula. You see this country 
is in demand, if it is dry. 

We are sure in favor of voting 
bonds and getting good roadie 
Good roads and schools anti churches 
will bring any country to the front. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. Settle, of Baird, 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. A. 
R. Kelton in north Eula, 

J. F Hampton came through Eula 
Thursday with a nice bunch of cattle. 

Geo. Williams and wife of Abilene, 
spent last week on the Harris ranch, 
the guests of George's parents, Mr. 
and Mra. Jon. B. Williams. 

.1. 51. Reynolds and .1. T. E. 
Smith have gone to N. M prospect 
log. 

I saw my old friend Sam Cut• 
birth, Jr., the other day. Sam 
tells me the west is in an awful hard 
shape that he himself has lost lots 
of money. You can't hold such 
men as the Cutbirth boys down. they 
will come again. 

With best wishes to The Star 
force and all of it's readers, I am. 

•.Patsie. - 

COTTONWOOD LOCALS. 

Oct. 2nd.—We are again this morn- 
ing inclined to give the readers of 
The Star a little foretaste of our in- 
telligence. 	We are a little afraid 
to give vent to a vigorous flow of our 
intelligence or physical qualifications 
lest the authorities will think our 
physical qualities renders us capable 
of performing military duty, and 
say Uncle Billie we- had some ex-
perience along that line in the sixties 
and it made a lasting impression on 
us. 	But we will be frank with you: 
when we react of the experiences of 
the boys in camp we would like to 
be there if we could lie still, but if 
we had to march it would all be off 
with us and we would no doubt "lag" 

As quite a lot of our boys have 
joined the service anti some of the 
others feel bad on that account and 
there are others who are scared to 
death for fear they will have to go, 
that local news is scarce article in 
our community. 

Prof. Schrader of Scranton is 
pleasantly domiciled in our town and 
is perhaps ,,weilding the birch in 
place of Prof. Kuykendall's strap,' 
We welcome him to our town and 
wish him a pleasant anti successful 
school term. 

Mrs. Keller and Mrs. Burkett in 
of near Burkett in Coleman county 
were visitors to Cottonwood, Friday, 
the guests of J. T. Respells' family 

Mrs. Beulah Burkett, daughter of 
Uncle Jimmie and who has been 

One Year 	$1.00 
Sit Momluti 	.50 

Terms: Cash in advance. 

STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP 

Statemt rat 	sueraiiip, manage- 

ment, 	•1 	1 1. 0.0.'4'1'11e HAM!) 

STAR, 	I s. elsly at Baird. 

she Central West Texas Fair at 
Abilene, is much better than ex 
pected. Challahan County it iv 
claimed has the best agricultural 
exhibit at the Fair. Today is Calla 
ban County Dat and many Bairdites 
are plume,  • s". 

1111111•111101= 

Gros. Tiseeer li. Bliss and John 
J.•Persbing, by special act of Con-
gress, have been promoted to the tub 
rank of general. Getters! Bliss is 
the ranking officer by reason of se-u• 
iority but Geo. Pershing will havc 
supreme command of the American 
army in France while Gen. Bliss will 
have , uprerut,  command of the army 
organization in this country. This 
was necessary to make Gen. Pershing 
equal in rank to the Commanders of 
the French and English armies in 
',ranee. The office of Lieut -Gen. 
was also revived but both ranks witi 
cease at the end of the war. 

Our :zees@ is that eierusany is going 
to make a desperate• effort for peace 
before next Spring. 	They make 
light of Americas part in the war, 
but just the same the leaders know 
the danger that will confront Gee. 
mane next Spring if one million or 
even half a million American soldiers 
enter the war in earnest, 	The Ger- 
mans made fun of the English. said 
they were a race of shop keepers and 
would not fight .  Thee.. same shop 
keepers are pounding the flintlenberif 

Baird 2t; year.' ago anti has lived 
here all his life and has a host of 
friends. Just before the train pull-
ed out a number of his friends pre-
sented him with various sums of 
each, just how much we did not learn 
Elmer Street presented him with a 
beautiful watch unit it seemed that 
every man, woman and child want-
ed to tell him good-bye and this was 

One knows better than Col. Roose-
velt that armies and navies are not 
built up in a day. The United States 
has done more in six months to deal 
Kaiseriem a death blow than all 
other nations have done in three 
years. Not that other nations hays 
done nothing, hut the aid in money, 
food, war supplies, ships, airplains, 
and the ground work is laid for the 
finest army that was ever mareheld 
under one flag in the history of this 
old world. 	Don't rock the boat, 
Colonel! Uncle Sam io-coming with 
millions of men and twenty-one 
billions of money for the first year. 
It took England nearly three years 
to get three million men in France. 
Uncle Sam will have two million 
ready in I welve smooths rind theta ny 
4,en 	 inure re3'1; in tw ,  
years if necessary. 

"Style Plus" Suits 
Newest Ideas in Hate 
Perfecto and E & W. Shirts 
Dress and Work Shoes 
Fine Line of Ties 
Pheonix Socks 

• 
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SAVAGE T. RE CORPORATION 
O. CALII3ktilA 

1:a have a cLa:r:Sutos ncaryou 

• BAIRD AUTO CO. 
BAIRD, TEXAS 

.70 Zriefe, thr ME 7,7.117av5gE 
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last longer and give gt, Act 
service because they are the 
only tubeathat hEt e Graph-
its ut.;anized into the 
surface. Prevents deteri-
oration, sticking, fric- 
tion and heating. 
Renders !tourist one un- — 
neceasery Length 
ens life of tube. 
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The Home National Bank 
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

C. C. Seale, Pres. 	 H. Ross, V. P. 
T K. Powell Cashier, 	 F. I.. Driskill, Asst. Cashier 

L. Finley 	 M . Barnhill 	 C. C. Seale 

What You Waste Will 
Buy a 

LIBERTY BOND 
We all spend too much money on "unnecessaries-
The country needs some of the money you spend 
on pleasures, which though harmless, you can man-
age without, For your own sake save this money 
and put it into a Liberty Bond. The Bond is as 
good as a bank account It is yours to borrow on, 
to sell, to do as you like with. Do your duty to 
yourself and your country by buying a 

LIBERTY BOND 
Call in, let us answer your questions, and fix up an 
application for you, 

Carl Mahan, of Fort Wcrth, spent 
a few days here this week with his 
mother, Mrs. C. H. Mahan 

G. L. Carlisle awl daughter, Miss 
Mae, of Belle Plaine, were Baird 
visitors, Tuesday. 

Kay Lithe and sister, Miss Jessie, 
spent last Sunday at Camp Bowie, 
Fort Worth, with their brother, Otho 
!Adis. 

Sam Cutbirth, of Reagan county 
came in last week on a visit to his 
daughter, Mrs. Jasper McCoy. 
Mrs. Cuthirth has been visiting her 
daughter for sometime. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Estes have re• 
turned from Fort Worth where they 
accompanied their son, Robert Estes, 
who left Monday with the boys for 
Camp Travis, at San Antonio. 

PASTURE POSTED. 

My pastures on Clear ('reek are 
posted and all camping, cutting bee 
trees, fishing, hunting and pecan 
gathering is positively forbidden. 

12t. 	H. A. McWhorter 

Mr. and Mrs. Lee D Kinston, who 
have been visiting the editor and 
family, left Tuesday for an auto trip 
to Menard and other points south 
and will go from there to their home 
at Balmorhea, 

Mrs. Lowery Blakely and children, 
from the Bayou, are visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs, W. E. Oilli• 
land, while Lowery and his brother, 
Teller, have gone to Throckmorton 
county on a business trip. 

Rev. H M. Peebles and Robert 

Elliott ant family of Baird attended 
the Abilene Fair Tuesday. Rev 
Peebles will go from here to Memphis 
Texas to attend the State Syntnl 
meeting of the Presbyterian Church. 
—Abilene Reporter, 

Mr. and Mrs. John MeGowen and 
children have returned from Fort 
Worth where they spent a few days 
with Mrs. Meblowen's brother, Tom-
mie 'l'haxton at Camp Bowie. They 
made the trip by auto. Mrs. H, C 
McOowen and little daughter ac-
companied them as far as Weather-
ford. 

DMAUGHONPS 

AB I LEN K, TEXAS 
Only well kn,uvn Bled 	',liege 11111 t 'I', • 

Thotit.tnim of Ilene. nenrer our Efuoley-
fnent I NI  ortfitent than any other. 1.41..ney-1.•Ir 
,onlrne' olartintoopt pr•Ihm. i'afalArne FR ER. 

SHOES 
We have a beauti-
ful line of latest 

Fall Styles 
lid i)I)i.Il 

• 

Ladies and Gen 3 F sLar r, . 

Fall Millinery 

THE COMADOT 
"More Goods for Same Money" 

W. D. BOYDSTUN, Mgr. 

Come in and let 
us show you. 

We can save you 
money 

Maw 

"The Same Goods for Less Money- 

sib Arrow ---
Model 'a 

—.= 

If You Are In The Market For A Real Automobile Ask Us For A Demonstration In 

THE NEW REGAL 
We are fixed for charging your Storage Batteries, and we inspect your Bat-

teries tree, We have a starter and generator man who makes them go. We 

carry a complete stock of Goodyear, Fisk and Diamond Casings and Tubes, 
and we have the best grades of Pennsylvania Lubricating Oils. Vecdol and 
Scaly Oils in gallon cans. We will appreciate any part of your business. 

Yours For Real Service 

BAIRD GARAGE 
Phone 33 
	 W. 1. RAY, Prop. 	

Night Phone 230 

i. - se. Lrefellt- 

antswellegaliste- 

• .‘ 	 itf . 4.4 	 tr' 	tA.  41: ;4 

'LA 	4._ 	(.0  d ;,1J_ 	 1 • 

.s'!A" 	 • • t 	I 	V 1,../•...• 	 • 

g Automobile Races 
greatest driers will attract thous 

year. 

spent on what is already regarded 

.t dot trJelt in the country, to make 

all the more sensational. 

look the Automohi!e Show presen-
latest in all standard makes of cars. 

t football schedule --including the 
Ima event—will afford lovers of 
halm to see stars of the same in 

es and Fresh 	I 
Meats 

full line of fresh staple and fan-
prepared to supply you with the 
II kinds of Fresh Meats, which 
nt to order your Groceries and 
and have all delivered at the same 
eful attention given all orders. 

WRISTEN 
Prompt Delivery 

Ind Boys' 
NISHINGS 
thing new, with prices right. A 
gin, and lots of goods on the road 

and look our new place over. 
buy or not. We will be glad to 
are beginning to arrive and we 

line soon. 

Union Suits 50c,75c, '1.00, $1.25 
A Full Line of Suit Cases and Bags 
Suspenders and Belts 
Collars and Gloves 
Work l'anta 
Men's and Boy's Overall's 

NARTZ & Co. 
BOY'S FURNISHINGS 

cur Money to 
1..E SAM 
1Iext Spring 
ch you do not need to use for sev- 
to the government at good interest. 
when you need it by borrowing on 

RTY BOND 
your duty demands it. Call in to-
il questions, and fix up an applica- 

t National Bank 
had Bank. Organized 1884. 
RS AND DIRECTORS. 

Henry James. VtcePresident. 
1. W. Turner, Asst. Cashier 

Tom Windham 	1. B. Cutbirth- 

MONEY LOST 
--- 

Eighty - two dollen., 8 $10. bills 
and 2 $1. bills. Lost Oct. 4th on 
road from Mrs. A. J, Berry's to town 
Reationable reward to tinder. 
44-1 	 Willis Saddler 

NOT'CE 

Dr. Simmons, of Abilene will be 
in Baird; October the 15th, at Dr. 
Griges' office. 	Practice limited to 
tiseeees of the Eye, Ear, Nose and 
Throat. And fitting glasses. 

45.21•adv. 

PASTURAGE. —Will take a few 
cows in my pasture, south of Baird. 
43-ti udt. 	Mrs, G, 31. Hull. 

Mrs. C. fl, Shahan has recently 
returned from Fort Worth where she 
.pent ,euduys with her suns, Earl 
and Carl Mahan, who are in the 
employ of hu T. 	P. lty. Uteri. 

Mrs. D. F. Short of Ovalo, and 
Miss Bernice Foy, of Fort Worth, 
are visiting here this week. They 
came to spend a few days with 
their brother, Fred l.'oy, who left 
Monday with the Callahan county 
boys for Cutup Travis, where they 
will enter the new National Army, 

Mrs. C. B. flohnee, Worthy 
Matron of Callahan Chapter, No. 
242, Order of the Eastern Star, is 
attending the Grand Chapter of that 
order at San Antonio this week. 
Miss 11 ionic Windham of Oplin, 
Worthy Matron of Tecumseh ('hap. 
ter, is also in attendance. 

40,  

Miss Franke .Johnson, who 1168 a 
position in the T. & P. By. General 
office at Dallas, came in Saturday 
evening on the Sunshine Special and 
spent Sunday with her mother. She 
was accompanied by her little niece, 
Elmer Ellen Walker of Fort Worth. 

Do you waut a daily paper and 
your county paper at clubbing rates? 
For the next few weeks I can give 
you the Abilene Daily Reporter and 
The Baird Star for only $4 25, Take 

• advantage of this otter today, and 
let we send in your order.--Miss 
John Gilliland, Baird Star office. 

Mr. F. S. Russell was. in town 
Wednesday. He said, "Well, Will 
ism .1. Russell, wy baby boy, 20 
yews old, has enlisted in the army 
as a volunteer from New Mexico." 
He wrote his father that all his young 
friends were enlisting and that he 
could not resist. hut had to go, 	He 
gave up a hundred dollar per month 
job to join the army, as the call el 
the army was the stronger and to 
La Belle France he will go. He 
went out to New Mexico list spring. 

WHEN YOU TAKE COLD 

With the average man a cold is a 

serious matter and should not 113 

trifled with, as some of the most 

dangerous diseases start with a 

common cold. Take Chamberlain's 

Cough Remedy and get rid of your 

cold as quickly as possible. You 

are not experimenting when you use 

this remedy. as it has been in use 

for many years and has an establish-

ed reputation. It contains no opium 

or other narcotic. For sale by ALL 

DEALERS. 	 44.4t-adv. 

The SLK7Cf .t7 of your -fall drives" will he 
largely decide(' by the kind of tires you 
use. If you want to be assured o:re.i-.ch-
ing yc-ur "ot:.j2ctive"— of enjoying ii'ee-
dom from tire troubles— equip with Sav-
age Tiros and Gralinite Tubes. High 
mileage, low co:.t. per mile, road com-
fort, complete satisfaction. 

e07,771. "arra  
,raw I 11:7 5,77 err 

# 	kik Lases ices:' 

H -imp 1717 anilaaga ! 

PERSONALS 
Frost Tuesday, Oct. 91, 1917, not 

much damage reported. 

Born, to Dr. and Mrs. R. L. 
Griggs, Oct. 10, 1917, a girl. 

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. T. B. 
Chambers, Oct., 10, 1917, a boy. 

Abilene Daily Reporter and Baird 
Star for 94. 25. —Miss John Gilliland, 
Baird Star office. 

We call the attention of our read-
ers to the professional card of Dr. 
0. W. Sedgiviek, Eye, Ear, Nose 
and Throat Specialist, Cisco, Texas. 

Quite a number of Baird people 
are attending the Abilene Fair this 
week. 

Mrs, W. C. Asbury, of Rollin, is 
visiting her son. John Asbury and 
family' at Chautauqua. 

Mrs. Frank Burt, of Wichita Falls 
is visiting her father, C. C. Seale at 
the ranch at Belle Plaine. 

Boon Holmes, Alex MeWhorter, 
Jr.; James Asbury and Jack Peebles 
attended the Abilene Fair, Thursday 

Miss Mittie Brock of Abilene 
spent Sunday with Miss Kathryn 
Boydstun. 

Ape •••••.-- 

FOR SALE.-2  coal heaters reason 
able price.—Mrs. C. H. Mahan. 44 

The Brute. 
"What's the matter with young Mrs. 

Gadder?" 
"She's borken-hearted and says Mr. 

Gadder no longer loves her." 
"Why does she think that?" 
"She wrote a letter to Santa Claus, 

asking for a set of furs at.. 	it 
to hint to mall." 

"Well?" 
"And he mailed It." 

Take Chamberlain's Tablets and I  
adopt a diet of vegetables and 

cereals. Take outdoor 'exercise dai-

ly and your complexion will be 

greatly improved within a few 
months. 'fry it. For sale by ALL 

DEALERS. 	 44.4t-adv. 

AO. 

FOR A MUDDY COMPLEXION 

I have a beautiful line of Fall Millinery and cm-
dially invite the ladies of Baird and surrounding 
country to come and look over my stock, which I 
am sure will please you. Prices reasonable. 

11110.-•—• 

Miss Nela Stanley 
First Door West of Postoffice 

the Optician who stays here 
365 days in each year, 

With Holmes Drug Co. 

C. E. Walker 

RYPTOW 
GLASSES AL 

THE INVISIBLE F3 FOCALS 

Fit by 

• 
• 

• 



ES YOU SICK! 

10 BOWELS MY WAY 
er Tone" When Bilious, Consti-
't Lose a Day's Work. 

back guarantee that each spoonful 
will clean your sluggish liver better 
than a dose of nasty calomel and that 
It 'won't make you sick.  

Dodson's Liver Tone is real liver 
medicine. You'll know It next morn-
ing. because you will wake up feel-
ing tine, your liver will be working, 
your headache and dizziness gone, 
your stomach will be sweet and you: 
bowels regular.  

Dodson's Liver Tone Is entirely 
vegetable, therefore harmless and 

I

cannot salivate. Give it to your chil- 
dren 	Millions of people ale using 
Dodson's Liver Tone instead of clan• 
gc:o.ie saileteei imw. 	I our druggist 
will tell you that the side of calomel 
is almost stopped entirely here.— Adv. 

Back Lame and Achy? 
There's little peace when your kid 

ney•o are weak and while at tiro there 
way lie nothing more serious than dull 
backache. sharp, stabbing pains, heed-
&chew, dizzy spells and kidney irregu-
larities, you must set quickly to avoid 
the more serious trouble, dropsy. gravel, 
heart disease, Bright's disease. Ilse 
Doen's Kidney Fills. the remedy that 
114 nit Vi artily recommended everywhere 
by grateful users. 

A Texas Case 
tutu /tee 

Coated et., New 
H r a u ro • I a 
Tex., says: 
had a sharp pain 
over my kidneys 
which timbered 
me when 1 stoop-
ed. At night, the 
trouble broke my 
rest. &tomtits& 
when I arid got 
up. I wail sore 
and lame across 
thy back. Doan's 
Kidney rills 
oared me. That 
happened (nor 

,,are ago and I haven't had a weak 
wind lift sin. o" 

Get Dose's at Any Sew, Ittic a Bee 

DOAN'S KP I L
IDN

LS
Y 

E 
FOSTER-MILBURN CO.. BUFFALO. N. Y. 

	

I I 	11..a is It that it is easier to get 
oil wife than it LS to get a cook? 

	

I 	• 
The oevaalonal use of ROIMIllt Aye Dalian& 

at night upon re 	la will ado,nt aml r•-• 
More Ured, watery eyes, and eye strain. Adv. 

e 

	

1 	Good habits of 'sane men are as ex- 
% pensive as the 11/141 herate of others. 

t 
el 

Every Woman Wants 

ANTISEPTIC POWDER 
FOR PERSONAL HYGIENE 

Dissolved In water fat &eche* stops 
pelvic catarrh. ulceration and inflam-
mation. Reeocomeoded by Lydia E. 
Pinkham Med. Co. for ten years- 
A healing wonder for nasal catarrh. 
sore throat and sore *yea. Economical. 
Hs. ...risks., 	and esinnicii.11 timer; 

5=.11. T C radraluri 

iligiEr2sminfs 
afilILLTONIC 

Sold for 47 years. For Malaria.Chilis 
and Fever. Also n Floe General 
Strengthening loult.. ***="•'.=sa 

A Feat Is Itself. 
%illy us voinitielog poolitoeal spenker 	"Eolith 1 Itete ran." 

.ant get it hearing al hem,. 	 "1.— is that till you have to say 11.-e. 
	  glee. 	 • 

• • 	"Greet Sent!. Eolith. It 1111‘ taken toe 

Give the Wheat to the eighteen months to any that " 

soldiers. but give O 	All That a Vacation Does. 
"Ilet rested on yeti,* vactottour 
"No lust got tired In nee ways." POSTTOASTIES 

(MADE OF CORN) 	 % 
After the

.. ....... nometiasunlamosta 	MINS 

alo_,_ Wise Is far Tired Eyes. I 
vow. Red lkiyee— Sore Ryes — 

1 11..frmtte•—larrritta7P4irs. yr"-1 

1 
 li o..4t;:tdO*sr;iworili";.gs ::52.11(2.11:o"droWe=1:5 

.. ,....,r../„.4. izii 	aviiiiivsw g 

j i See swim Ire Um* Ow. Mame Ow 
by

OM 
ItIONINNOIMI INNIINNIN.IIIMINONM.111011“...M. 

4 

Fight years ago we cernmenced selling 
Dr It' ileter's eyespot, Hoot, and during this 
time it has found many friends among 
our customers who speak in the highest 
terms regarding the benefits obtained from 
the use of Swamp-Rae. We base never 
beard a single criticism. 

N'ery truly your., 
MEWS DRl G STORE 

June 15 1916. 	Centerville, Ala. 

Letter to 
Dr. Kanter f. Co. 

Binghamton. N. Y. 

Prove What Swamp-Root WIII Do For Yoe 
Send ten cents to lir. Kilmer & Co., 

Binghamton, N. V., for a sample size 
bottle. It will convince anyone. You 
will also receive a booklet of valuable in-
formation, telling about the kidneys and 

bladder. \\ lien writing, be sure and men-
tion this paper. large and medium size 
bottles for sale at all drug stores.—Adv. 

Theretiy?rornotivit Diteslion 
Cheerfulness ate RestGastsin 

neither Opi_uni.Morphinenar 
Matra NOT NARCOTIC 

iblOweek/BrAtitIllJrZellt-- 
/Ba sal, Ad 
ACE swim 
Apar/64A 

Lr'sAmb's"‘ 
leis 

=seelrArewr 

A helpful Remedy for 
Gonstipstion and Diarrhoci, 

and Feverishness and 
Loss or 

g therefrom in Wary 

Simile Sitnature of 

Cr4.6e1-7.? 

erect Copy of Wrapper. 

....notepad°a aeli.eallf Indleatea aillerili,r4 
elonoten, liver and b.iwela Wright • Isoll•n 

rgetable Phis reeler.* regaled(/' wIlAwat 
etiology. Adv. 

— 	 
NI/II/ Moro 111181 would till) heli‘etily 

-hurt, if they could be hull hill the In-
stioliment tante 

lammanamaanaaaaaonnarnn 	  

Best for 
rough work 

OVERALLS of 

Si- r:LS INDIGO CLOTH 
ii.LF

U 
 Standard for over 75 Yours 

FOR MEN, and of 

TIFEL INDIGO CLOTH 
FOR WOMEN 

Indigo" the kid glove finish cloth is of 
L. 4.41,4 as b_z fala,11. big Luotrier. 
it Stiles Indigo gives 
a any other garment 
for work cluthe..i. 

C FOR THE ROOT trade 
to cloth inside the garment 
thsgenuine Stiles Indigo 't 

ri the CLOTH in boar 
gives the weed 

k SONS 
WHEELING, W. VA. 

	corocse stdr. 
Victoria Ittg. 
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TRICATMKNT 
This treatment la the mini( of many years of study 

and el perirocrin thrainfelfil treat,- 
went ur dictates of the lunip, and 
tarot'. by the late Dr. 3.11 timid. 
gradateorNew fork Modica: ()al-o 
Inign And New York thetweal Lab. 
orator y. • practitioner Bell-sue 
and New fork Charity llo.pltals, 
and an Ptilltwnt phy•ie, an. Ilk and 
111.00 at ersirrist.. re.. wore and 
pnietival treaties on Asthma. ita 

ttnatutnnt. eta. !twat olk 
• It.iiiiiidOu..11apdl.V1. 

CIIILLIFUGE 
FOR MALARIA 

IT GETS THE GERM 
W. N. U., DALLAS, NO. 41-1117. 

4. 

Elledfnewwwwww.... 	• 

GREAT PRAISE FOR 
6000 MEDICINE1

WORTH OVER $125 

A BOTTLE HE SAYS 	
Pink Pest. 

Georgia Farmer Says Tanlac Re- 
lieved His Rheumatism 

Entirely. 

SUFFERED 45 YEARS 

Feel as Strong and Healthy 
as I Ever Did," He 

Says. 

"I wouldn't take line hundred tie,- 	The railroads hate complained that 
tarts In rush fur the gum] four bottles the intracity movements have been 

tom for that hacking, hollow e'ugii, hove been cur aenk timt I bete hail to of the careless and wasteful meth disposition. They came to him our-Lew it bottle of Mansfield Cough Bid- could hardly bend theta Rno often 1 query of rates a. much as they were 
on the first of the month by taking 	 number of bills on his desk awaiting 

a hicl, wade me lose toy nerve." 
"I hail nil expertehre yesterday 

"1 relic   Ille! Whitt was It ?"  
"A sconce with my dentist." 	 — 	_ _ 

AV9ID A DOCTOR'S BILL 	 Austin.-4;overnor !lobby has a 

Very Likely. 
	 of ninhie did we," mita 	M. Shilinry, wasting cars and that something 

Georgie. a short time ago, 	 th• interest of conservation of trans 

must every dot 	he continued, "tiud those who would a In the war. The 
wits SO crippled up "1111 rile111111111S111 intracity rates are much Metier than Hobby to Approve Investigation Cost 
that I hail to hobble enema on switching charges and the railroads 
crutches. 51y knees were SO KM! ' 	vi toe not complaining about Made- 

"For forty-flve veal' I soffered sl Donation facilities, as demanded by at Beanie 

well-known farmer of Stomeetill, should Le done ti stop the wa-le 

Price 2Zic and GOc.—Adv. 

The Real Thing. 

"I henna s reisirt that you bud 

an exectititon In your Melee." 
"That probably eturtrel from the feet 

Diet ye vier, liana/tug slime wall HI-
NT." 

BROKEN DOWN 

Woman Tells How $5 Worth 
of Pinkham's Compound 

	in every any 111111 feel as torten; and 
healthy nit I ever did in my life." 

There Is a Tahiti,. dealer in your 

Made Her Well. 	toe u. - Adv. 

Lima, Ohio. —"I was all broken down 
In health from a disp!ace:nent.Ono of my 

lady friends came to 
see me and she ad-
vised Rte to com-
mence taking Lydia 
E. /Inkhorn's Veg-
etable Compound 
and to use Lydia E. 
/Inkhorn's Sanative 
Wash. I began tak-
ing your remedies 
and took $5.00 worth 
anti in two months 
was a well woman 

after three doctors said 1 never would 
stand tip straight again. I was a mid- 
wife for seven years and I recommended 
the Vegetable Compound to every wo- 
man to take before birth and after- 
wards, and they all got along so nicely 
that it surely is a godsend to suffering 
women. if women wish to write to 
one I will be delighted to answer them." 

Morels, 342 E.North St., 
Liana, Ohio. 

Women who suffer from displace-
scents, weakness. irregularities, ner-
vousness, backache, or bearing-down 
pains, need the tonic properties of the 
roots and herbs contained in Lydia E. 
einkbam's Vegetable Compound. 

GREEN MOUNTAIN 

ASTHMA 

,onninnan. 

THE RA1RD STAR 

Application of Railroads Before Corn 
mission to Be Taken up Nov. 13. 	Austin Governor Hobby has sign- 

-- 	 , ed senate bill No, 7, by Messrs Page 

Austin.--By agreement of interest and Caldwell. providing for the bor• 
ed parties the railroad commission der ion.- against the introduction of 
continued until the next term, Nov. pink bollworm and appropriating 
17, the application of the railroads 110,006 to carry the act into effect. 
for a material advance or cancella- The bill fixes a border area where 
lion of the present intracity freight cotton cannot be grown and also pro- 
charges. 	This was brought about 't vides for the extermination of the 

"I Am a Well Man in Every Way and after a conference of shipper" and 1 Pink bollwormif it appears in Tex-
railroad men A joint committee has ta.. 
been selected to take up the matter 	The honse did not give the bill 

and see if it can be adjusted in time the two-thirds record vote and it 
ter apprr,a1 at obe nest hearing 	will not become a law until 90 dais 

after adjournment. 	This a ill hot 
prevent the state and federal author-
ities from keeping a t lose watch 
and ti sit prUllipt0 when the pink 
bollworm does not appear. as it did 

INTRACITY RATE 	1 110BBY SIGNS BOLLWORM BILL 

CASE CONTINUEDi--- for 
Border Z~r+e 
 and "I 

000 Appropriatuons to Fight the 

take to my hod fur worksat it time. ode used in handling such shipments f oe tt,e last In days of the Preston 
and he has 20 days after the sew More than Mil( 	time I moultIn't 	 - 	 

any work. I load intilgo,tion and Mom- SOUTH-CENTRAL CROPS POOR. aloe to dlepose of them. Among the 
bill.. on the executive table is that mil fruition.. toe, and my back hurt so 

bud that I 	 lily en 1113 left 	Drouth Damage More Seve -e in South 
at all 

' I iiit41 	medicine 	"w 	and West Texas. Except in Few 
advertised noel nittny forest riptitone be- Sections. 
sirlei4. but kept getting ours... 

"My brother living iu Atlanta told institution investigation by the leads- 
Dallas—Arcot ding to reports rearb• 

Small Pill. Small 
Dose. Small 
Price, But 
Great in 
Every 

her 
Way 

PALLID PEOPLE Usually Need tree be die Blood. Try 

CARTER'S IRON PILLS 

Genera* bean ornotura 

Carter's Little Liver Pills 
Make you feel the joy of living. It is impossible 
to be happy or feel good when you are 

CONSTIPATED 
This old remedy will set you right over sight. 

CASTORI 
For Infants and Children.  

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria 
Always 

Bears the 
Signature 

of 

CA 

Classic Poses. 
"About our table-1111X." 

"Yes?" 

"Mrs. De Style Itits consented to pose According to Census Report Entire 
Its alinerve.'' 

Yield is Estimated at 12.047,000 "There's one bit of ',toes we'll have 
Bales—Insect Damage Bug. to torysik to her gently." 

"What is Ilial?" 
Minerva didn't use n lorgnette." 

In 
Use 

For Over 
Thirty Years 

STORI 

--- 
Washington.—Deteriorat Ion d urine 

September over almost the entire 
cotton belt caused a loss of 41;2 tem 
bales In the prospective production 
of cotton, lind leaves the 1917 crop 
at 12,047,0mi equivalent rairo•pound 
bales. The department of agricul 
lure in Its final condition report of 
the season announced a decline of 
7.9 points in cotton 'a condition during 

SO Cents for Cotton Agreed Upon, 
New Orleans.—Texas and South 

Carolina won a sweeping victory in 
the cotton conference held here, 
when after a determined fight by 
delegates from these two rotates for 
the fixing of a minimum price on 
cotton, I.. B. Jackson, director of the 
marketing bureau of Georgia, Atlan-
ta, offered an amendment to the rem• 
olutfon declaring it the sense of this 
committee_ that the present selling 
prix's of Juanufactured cotton pro-
duces Justine. the farmer in receiv-
ing 30 cents per pound for cotton. 

Hobby Signs Bills and Resolutions. Judge Advises Shooting of Traitors, 

Austin. Governor Hobby has sign 
ed a number of billet and minor res. 	Houston - Court 	rules 	prevented 
Muttons. 	Most bills were local In cheering at the conclusion of the ad• 
effect, providing road laws for Trio• dress of the Honorable Waller T 
Ity. Coleman. Newton, Llano. Titus, Burns. judge of the United States die 
Red River and Madison counties and Met court, when he charged the 
school districts at lien Wheeler and grand jury for the September term 
oakland 	Likewise the bill pia-aiding of court. during which he advocated 
that the new state office building that those opposed to the government 
shall house the general land office, of the United Stales and three, who 
lepartment of agriculture and muck sought to obtain votes at the experts,' 
other departments as the governor of the nation's welfare should be 
may designate. 	 jpIseed against a atone wall &ad shot 

r. there is oti iaw to make the Twenty seen fires were confined to judges send in the returns
, or to the place of origin, and four extend-

even answer the letter of the sec• ed to adjoining p
--roperty. Notary 

Britain Gets Another $.00.000.000. 

• Washington— Another 	oreJit 	01 
$1i 0.000,000 has been advanced to 
Great Britain by the got ernment 

Gov. Hobby Makes Address at Tyler, 

Tyler -That which in fact is his 
in:Injure! address was delivered hy 
Gov. William P. Bobby Saturday In 

Catarrh of Stomach 
Mr- Mery Feniettl, It. F. D., Pri-

mer., 111-..00uri, a rites: 
"I elsh to say :1 few words in the 

praise of Peruna. 1 huts used it 
eith geed results fur (Tamps in the 
stereuelt. 	Also found It the very 
thing for catarrh of the head. Mu 
sister wits curial if colarrh of stem 
ash by the use of Pertine." 

Mrs. E. T. Chewer, tp1 Eitet 42te, 
St., I'M( age, Ill., guys: "Manson 
best laxative on the market for li,er 
and bowels, %pry gmal fur Itallgestliiii 
and heart lourii." 

Those who object to liquid medi 
cities can secure Peeuna Tablets. 

Cruel Comment. 
Miss 	 you 	I :lc 

tautly cheneed isountomance. 
Miss Pert I should think Suit guild 

have been gliel of the t fiance .  

Made Well 
By Peruna., 
My Sister 
Also Cured 

By 

PE-RU-NA 
Just His Way. 

"Il'ute on tairs about everything, 
ilii• sit t her 

"I..., if he get the tipper romper*. 
levet fu it sits ping cur he'd make that 
otii ...loom' tor toregging itleout tall 

high toertio." 

Spartan Women bartered Untold Torture* 
but 5,1,1, 	 11 SlaIrt1110 'I eke 
"Fetecnina" for all female dit.orderes 
Price 5th,- and $1.1A).—Adv. 

Art of Pocket Picking. 
"btri't pocket 	u ditbrult and 

art?" 
thi you get pour hand in." 

CLEARS AWAY PIMPLES 

How's This? 
We offer Vence for ar,.. case of catarrli 

that d annul tw• cured by HALL'S CA- 
TARRH 	 HALL'S t •ATARRH 
MEI 'PANE la taken internally and acts 
tlitourrli if, blood on the Mucous Sur 
fete, of tie. flyetem. 

Held by olcuirgoete for over forty yeas% 
Price ate Teetheontele free 

r. .1. Cheney & Co.. Toledo. Ohio. 

epe,•.44-.4.4.44440•41•••••-44-••• 

HEADACHES 
This distressing Ailment should he 

relieved Al 011CP and save strain on 

Nervous System, CAPUDINE gives 

quirk relief. It's a liquid— Plummet to 

take.—Adv. 

Might Work. 
"W.• are extending too IOW* 

es 	the Ciovieree.loonal Recent." 
"W'hatt's the reeitely, Senator'!" 
-Whom it trendoer gets tired let him 

eeittinue his eeeecti by inmate Of 11 
gratioltephome" 

tr44-411444•••••••4444.0.041•4e• 

The juice of In,. fresh lemons strain-
ed ninon bottle containing three ounces 
of orchurd white mikes a whole quar-
ter pint idt the most reniurkable Imams 
skin benatitior tit ,,hunt the cost one 
most pity fur a small jar of the well-
miry veld ereonie. Care stimuli' be tok-
en to. strain the ii•Iiiirli 

tine cloth so no lemon pulp gets 114 
then this lotion will keep fresh for 
tuenilis. Ey, ry .ninon knows that lem-
on juice is used to blench and roomye 
such blemishes as freckle.. sallowness 
and tan and Is the ideal skin softener, 
sunroof better and beautifier. 

Just try it: Get three (mcee; of 
orchard a tulle at tiny pharmacy and 

two lemons from the grocer anti make 
up a oitinrti r pint of this sweetly fra-
grant lemon lotion and massage it dolly 

Into the faits, neck. time end hands. It 
natimilly should help to soften, fresh-

111..ah tool bring out the roses and 
henuty of any stoliin. It Is simply innr-
veluue to amootheri rough, red hands, 
Adv. 

Connect Georgia Cities. 
:11111 Andersen, Ga.. are tp 

beeetineeted li) II new interurban elee-
trio• 

PROMPT RELIEF. 
Chill lie found ilt eases of CirldS. coughs. 
La tirippe and ileudnehee by using 
Laxative Quinliline Tablets. hues not 
affect the bowl 4.r stonisieli. Buy your 
winter's ',ingots' now. Price 2:ic.--Adt., 

Limited Credence. 
'1110 %will te ally news t ill hear 

swept uhcii given ow oeftemo,. 
")es. And if leis given out hy Oce-

natty  you cunt e.cii lielleVe that." 

ANY CORN LIFTS OUT, 	1 
DOESN'T HURT A BIT1 

Arbenever You Need a General Tonic 
Take Grove's 

The Old Standard Greve§ Tasteless 
chill Tonic is equally valuable as a Gen-
eral Tonic because it contains the well 
known lonie pro:•erties of QUININE and 
IRON. It acts on the Liver. Drives out 
Malaria, Enriches the Blood and Builds 
up the Whoie System 60 cents 

— - 
Not a Lame One. 

'They '5.. got all sort 14 of !modern 
mew/ mil. tits demi' to the pines- where 
Ile atorks. tone's en excavator tilt 

appropriating 115 000 to pay the eon• 
people stem' in and don't have In 

tingent expenses of the session The 
. upetaire." 

single purpose of this bill is to coy- 
sulk 

er the cost of the departmental and 	""S' 11""" St 4"" 
Tite's 

Pi"e" 
they've get ii rheittiontle :Woe." 

Ing here from \Villanison and Travis 
Isait4t.i(r)leo., left It isin tothesiltp,cnlet iinn:nent t about me wlint Tenn.. hied dime fur him and 

begged ine to try It. Well, sir. I have 
count les there ere worse crop con- 	 l -- 	- 
ditions than In Bell and other coon - 	

Gives Library as Memorial. appropriated during the first days :Ikea four bet t lee in all tied 'lava. 

It took Its course south and vest.. 	. 0 	.• 
- - ernor Hobtov said he expected to ap- 

tron.neli Available      for lice a ork. Goy- 

. 	I 	

Coes Cuticura Ointment—Asserted by 
Cuticura Soap—Trial Free. 

and thus 

 -- 	 t. hien...dill oio his wire. 
library. gift of io gruel,' e el I I zen. all 

Nfelltielti. Mi.,- . II:, 11..111.1.t..,1 anew of the session and makes nearly • lirlown iity ertitches malty for the rheu- 
I 	

ties !vine east and north. For the 
, iit,tistilis, ittiwsi,s i.e.t itt i,r,ffelyiti,gtiglire.;i1,1,1.1111 wiltlit:,1,1ilit 

drouth increased in its intenelty as 

A third of a cotton crop, no torn Ins estigatIon possible, 	 feeted surfaces gently with Cuticurn 
fin rising arid ret iring smear the fir- it hurting me n bit. I am a well [afar 	 a. 

crop and perhaps a half email grain ' 	 __________ 
crop in Bell is what is claimed by 	, 	

Gintment. Waeh off in live minutes • 

adjoining county of Williamston the . 
conditions are not eo good. In Tray- 	

nallas That approximately $4.500,- using Cuticura for every-day toilet null 
When the itkin is clew' keep It so to i Girls! Ihe Lemons! the people of that county' 	In the 	

. 	with Cuticura Seep and het weter. 
Fie New Interurban Bond Securitiee 

niece with Undo Peleg." 
"How fur back can Unele Jed rem{. 

"Ilere'm l'iicle Jed. Ile tun moan. 
An Old•TImer. 

is, Heys. Coma! and other counttes 

& Texas railroad the iiinst8e(inusriit'y hoarntghaes the' .-vied 

following dean the . 	 Kansas 	
g 

still be spent in the near future nursery purposes. 

'lines radiating from Dallas was iron. Address posteurti, Cuticurie Dept. L. 

	

in the construction of Interurban 	Eree sample such by mall with Book. 

.,. 	Eeautifying Cream 
Make a Bleaching, 

nisce?" 	 rirouth increemed and tow damage 
,ated ty the filing of two trust deeds Boston. Sold everywhere.—Adv. 

	

in the county clerk's office 	Each of 

	

:them eecures a hand issue of $2,250.- 	
------ ----- 	-- 

done has been greater. "To tee Civil war, of course." 
"7'lett won't Silk Uncle Peleg. lie 	In Tom Green county some of the ,,,,,, on franchises and property of 

remintsees back to the Bleck Hawk valleys along the Conch() river are companies whose representative* 
and Alexieun ware." 	 irrigated. hence the crops raised are have secured franchises for interur- 

----- _ 	 about the normal crepe raised in the ban IfnPP harp Rork on one of  
THIS IS THE AGE OF YOUTH. i locality. Along the Rio Grande liver, ' these lines a road frotn Dallas to 
You will look ten years younger if you where Irrigation Is employed in crop Irvins. has commenced. and the con-

darken your ugly, grizzly, gray hairs by I raising. the farmers are more pros struction of the other will begin 
using "La Creole" Hair Dressing.—Adv perous, perhatos• than they have ever aithln the  f • weeks. 	. I• 

been. 

— 	  
lug to men In close touch s ith the 

COTTON LOSES 452,000 BALES 
projects. 

	

the preeenee of record-breakine au. 	 Pleasant Thought. 

	

(Ilene, at the East Texas fair 	Ills I 	"I love to held the tom of diamonds." 

	

nrreIgnment of kaiserism: his praise 	'The at, Is a such Imtto r rani." 

	

of President Wilson: hie appeal ft, 	- I like the ten. Think of a eluster 
loyalty and Rendre in order that we 

1 
i or diamond* tiott Axe:. ' 

may win this war rind his pledges' 
earnestly to strive to reduce the et 
pence% of the state envernment, anti Fielp to Save 

'In brine about efficiency. in male- 

wernim a nd weevils. Cool weather, I
berdened. and that eve, (hole , pos• _o 	

Nation S Food Supply the month. caused principally by boll '
float taxpayers may not be oindilly• 

drouth, shedding. wilt. blight. lack'•Itil
e shall he made available for the , iro,,,,b. should „,,e all 

T this time of high cost of living. ev- 

e)? 	potash in fertilizer. and In the ea ruirelirtePi°vrettl °fat with 
„itnrtnhi,s,„-, „est: le.  theseapp 1 aeueRr: ,:.1,,iirge..:...,X...t:r;Fainilip....ilgt,:, 	

possible ;iii.e:insi,tiori 

treme eastern belt storm damage a! 	

be to help 
than e 

it, exierinIttate rate 
which. it was notable. Walt led by which deetrey ov...r two hundred Million so caused  dollar:. worth of tomeleteffs annually. Keep 

"In northern and eapiern Texas, 'farmers. _ 
Oklahoma and Arkansas tooilworms i 	

garbage In rat-proof vans. slop up their 
holes. , s•i ahoy, (ill e v terrolna 1 e them 
with Piearne' fasts, whin 11 can he bought 

caused en:lolls damage.- the report War Tax Measure Now In Effect
.  

1Vashington.- The rear tax bill be every 
box will ustr.11y gtel it house or barn of 
fora few crate at any store. A two mince 

says. "In the entire 5554,n-infested 
area. now embracing all or portion. , am„ a la, late wedneaday 	

evtry rat It ilerriroys mire, cockroach,. 
and waterhugs as well. Adv, 

of 	the states of ',seas. Oklahoma. Free Ident Wilson's signet tire. 	All 

neseee Alabama, Florida and Gent 
new taxes In the WI: become e ff ec• 	agati, the Kid 

The Optimistic Papa. Arkansas. Imiiiiiiana, Missiesippl, Ten- i 

gift. great damage resulted from the! 
hive when the president signs it. ex- ellitilre, atilt again he sought (rota his 

ens delving into lit- 

weevil activity. Rains fell utter much' cept 
certain epe:•Ified 	rates 	The father ,,,hiti..ii ,,r his dinktatic.. 

	

---- lc letter and postcard tax becomes 	"Pit !" he mild. of the drouttastricken section of Tex 
as and plant growth was stimulated, operative 

in 30 Jaye and the second- 	Father ',Hiked Igo from hIstypoper in 

but a matured top crop In that sec class mall increases July- 1. 	New that kindly., piiient wily of Ills. 

	

Income and war mice's privets lases 	"Well. Iii) emir lion le extremely doubtful." 
are based on Income of the 1917 cal- 	"It any* here in this literature lee- 

rotary of state, has sent letters to 
the county' judges of 98 counties 	

I 	No foolishness : Lift your corns ages become e ffeetive lie, I  

the 	August election lit which the ' 43 

II. what are 'holy orders'," 
and calluses off with fingers— 

It's like rna ic' 
which failed to submit ret urns from 

conmervation amendment to the con- 	

"Ilody testers? Why--ell—the Ten , 43 Fires in Dallas During September, 

stitutIon was adopted. 	These coon- 	
Dallas, The Ineured loots from Ares 	"But ,11311 ilia, 111:11--" 

Co1111111111(11111•111s. of (surrey." 
•-•••••••••-•,.......••• 41.-0.11........ .0.. A. 

explanation 	The secretary 
of state .1100.229 and the unineured loss was 	

Now go on elth your imook, and 	SON. corn., herd corns, soft corns Of 
atty ktitd of a corn, ran harmlussly be ties filed no returns and offered no in Dallas during September was 	"• 

the returns were not sent in "'I ll'Ovvy
•- port of Fire Marshal Naylor. During don't interrupt toe itgatin." 

lifted right out mith the fingers if you 
apply upon the tern it few drops of 

e37.240, according to the monthly re- 

the month there star 4.; Jimmie. 	-Soo Mrs. 'I art hi.- ,hat nerve-tem- freestone, says ii Cinvirmati nuthority. 

	 — -- 
k the . 	 • 

	

pered bast, ail of toms nulled, has 	For little cost one can get 11 small 
she?" 	 bottle of freestone tit elly drug store. 

"I ,e,„ii,i stiy she has. she's get which will positively rid one's feet of 
him thet mine t ha t she mkt.. Money every corn or callus without pain. 

Large Meteor Falls Near Hillsboro.I i 
tit 

of .hls 	bawl without kiln ...napping 	This simple drug dries, the moment 

Waco.- A meteor weighing several 1 i h. 	
II In Applied and does not even urn- 
ha te the surrounding skin while ap- 

tons fell and completely buried Reed 	 plying it Or afterwurds. 
on the farm of Harry James. two 	. 	

The Alibi. 

miles emith of Hillsboro. 	Many per- 
drit,ibi„.o.ylleg,,e7p.tort:Is.1..41:::::,41aritoviviiii.. feirioh.i,s. tinny lit notit,triortitt‘ne;io...nizittu w i ll (lirnitieetelitgion 

Iona Sa w the meteor, which was the to surely 
size of an ordinary automobile, fall- i

f tutli.,..:,•,! of 4 „,.:f.., '...o,unti,ol-cetpletil- ---cn admirable hasn't any freezone tell him  
will he (sullen.] to gel a wall bottle for you from his 

log through the air, and there wag the state except In true Of 111%ilS1,111.— a lailes,nle drug house.—adv, 
some excitement in the vicinity. 	l'Iiri•iilail Iteeleter. 

9$ County Election Returns Missing. endnr 
	year 	and 	payable 	before son: 'Al 	age of twenty, Coolerittgo. .; 

March 31, 1918 	All etanip taxes, 	gmfiliatoml front the 	 end 

	

Austin.--Churchill J. Bartlett. Ye, including those on parcel post 'melt. iiitlinitted to 11.0 I WI kr,' 	 — - 



t1 

... 

By 
T.:: X 	 •- • JP 

Rate 
Tat 	dm 1C 2 

• ..• ! 	• tA 
TII-N 

$1 7,C61 ,731 _554: 
	- 

$13,1 	 _ 	  
$11.1:58,147 	S•ei 	  

Sd.S4U.36' 	  
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As its advertisement-so the car. An honest announce we at goes 

with an honest car, Truth is the eternal test. 	You will never read a 

Chevrolet statement making any extray. ,ant claim. True, we have 

,:latmed certain qualities for our car-superior motor-power, easy rid_ 

ing comfort, low cost of upkeep-but we have always been prepared 

to support our statements with the proof, We claim that the Chevro. 

let model-now as always- stands for the highest motor value in its 

price class, Test our statement-see the Chevrolet car, ride in it. 

You will find-as thousands of others have-that we have spoken the 

truth. 

1918 Model Touring Car S685.00 Delivered 

1918 Model Roadster S670.00 Delivered 

E. H. DUNLAP MOTOR CO. 
BAIRD AND CROSS PLAINS 

J. II. JAMES 

QUARTERLY CONFERENCE 

The last Quarterly Conference fc 
the year of the Methodist Churc 
will be held next Tuesday evenini 
October 23d at 7:30 o'clock. Thi 
will be a very important meeting s 
at that time all the officers for th 
ensuing year will be elected and th 
Anal reports for this year will h 
given. Dr. 0. F. Sensabaugh, Pr( 
siding Elder, will preside and wi 
have something to say of interest t 
every member of the church. A 
Methodists are urged to be present 
Everybody invited. 

RED CROSS BUTTONS 

Stores at Baird. Clyde. Cross Plains and Denton 

SUNDAY SCHOOL REPORT 

Sunday, Oct. 14, 1917. 

Baptist Sunday School 

Number present 	- 	- 	154 
Collection - 	 - 	$4.43 

Methodist Sunday School. 

Number present 	- 	- 	138 
Collection 	 - 	$6.53 

Presbyterian Sunday School 

Number present 	- 	 88 
Collection 	- 	 • 	$3.11 

Christian Sunday School 

Number present 	. 	No Report 

Collection 	- 

Chapters read 

Tolal Attendance 
V, I .1 551!'.5 
	

Total Collection 

The Red Cross Buttons fur th 
--- members have arrived and are o 

- 	379 sale at Cooke's Hardware Store 
- 	$14 07 Priet. 25 cents. 

Any Doctor 
will tell you a fellow's conetitution 

won't last forever, and in these 

strenuous times it needs a good over. 

hauling occasionally, 

Mineral Wells 
Texas 

OFFERS EXCURSION RATES 
DAILY 

Two or three weeks there will make 

you look and feel like nelv. 

Better Go While The Going Is Good 

Consult your Local Agent or g rite 

A. D. BELL. 	GEO. D. HUNTER 
C.a. Pau. Axt 	Pass. Traffic Mgr 

DALLAS. TEXAS. 

J. T. HAMMONS 
General Law Business 

Criminal, Civil. Probate, Com- 
mercial and Land Law. I exam- 
ine Abstracts and perfect Land 
Titles. 	SP Eel AL-- W ills and 
Ratite matters 

40-1•%-r 	Baird. Texas 
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We have a very beautiful lin( 
monds. We have also in stock 
for Hawkes Cut Glass and are s 

In selecting a place to have y( 
ing a physician. The watch is 
workman in charge of our repai] 
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LIVER DIDN'T ACT 
DIGESTION WAS BAD 

Says 65 year Old Kentucky Lady, Who Tells How She Was Itslissail 
After a Few Doses of Black-Draught. 

11111110111111111$11111Mhallsolloommisaasemall 

ALL SUBSCRIPTIONS MUST 
BE PAID IN ADVANCE. 

Our Motto; " 

VOLUME NO. 30. 	 BA 
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Vic) will have +o -throw 
• hoi!s ;•.lci backs andcrAirlei  
, ior and-fi‘e Legislature 
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Trebied In Ten Years 

Meadoreville, Ky.-Mrs. Cynthia 

Higginbotham, of this town, says: "At 

my age, which is Cl, the liver does 

not act so well ns when )(Jung. A few 

years ago, my stomach was all out of 

fix. I was conAtIpateil, toy liver 

didn't act My digestion was tad, and 

it took so little to upset me. My ap-
petite was Bono. I was very weak... 

I decided I would give Black- 

Dranht a thorough trial a• T 	ft 
was highly recommended for this 

trouble. I began tak:ng it. 	I felt 
better after a few doses. My appetite 

improvci and I became ztru:.,,,r. My 
bowels acted naturally and the least 

trouble was soon righted with a few  

doses of Black-Draught." 

Seventy years of successful use has 
made Thedford's Black-Draught 
standard, household remedy. Every 

member, of every family, at times, 
need the help that Mack-Draught can 
give in cleansing the system and re-
lieving the troubles that coma from 
constipation, indigestion, lazy liver, 

etc. You cannot keep well unless your 

stomach, liver and bowels are in good 

working order. Veep them that wa-

Try Black-Draught. It acts promptly, 

gently and in a natural way. If you 

feel sluggish, take a dose tonight. 
You will feel fLei,h touwirow. Price 

25c. a package-One cent a dose 
All druggists. 	 J. 69 

PREI 
Are you prepared for winter? Every housekeeper kn 

Lavender or Black Plaid Wool Mixed. per 

A Remarkable Showing of Rug 
[fought, when prices were low and sold according 

Axininister Rugs 9x12, seamed and seamless in Orient 

designs and attractive Patterns 	$2:).00, $27,50 to $87. 

Imported Grass Rugs 9x12 in Blue, Tan, and Brow 
reversible. Reversible Wool Fiber Rugs 9x12 	$12 

Small Rugs 	 $2.50 to $b. 
In Ten Years 	Coat of Governme.r.t in Texas 
Eat 	From AL ;t 8 	 LS 

c. Yea:- 	Yet the Fol:-...latIcn 
Increased Only AL,  CHEVROLET Munsing Wear 

Fidis Do 1(ou Like 	Mkter F.7;rmer? 
Where do you 19 -I T 	rA,,ney goes? Who do you 	r 	t. it'.' Dc, YOU ret.tive any 

benefits from it? If net, n1,-, 	,o 7 
gliestions awl many oliters of vital 	t to Texas taxpayers will Le ar,....cred by Senator 

John G. 	in 

A, 

AVjamiummosimiko.._am.  
7 /44.-s 	 

For Men, Women and Children 

Mens' Union Suits 
Ladies Union Suits 
Misses Union Suits 
Boys Union Suits 
Childrens Union Suits 

$1.25 to $2.1 
- 	.75 to 1.1 

- 	.65 to 	I.I 
.75 to 1.! 
.65 to 	.' 

rn r  m eat 
lob .44.11k: 

rs) A yorriq' tals- TRUTH 
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The Farrn Paper of the Southwest 
Senator Winners sens:O:n.A story "The Heavy Hand of Invisible Rule" will begin in the Oct. 42() 

issue of FAIVI AND ItANCii. It 	v.Titten ltl 'action form, but it will throw the searchlight of c. , td 
fa,.ts en till 1:.e new der,A,tmcc.tr, sat 3obs. tin'. 	.t:‘ .pense:. salary 	am! othcr 	 tt- 
gr.rices of the invisible forcer, that control our state Gnvernmoit, and which ;;.;‘, have to pay for. 

It will show you clearly why,aid ho'v the eo.;t of governinz Texas hits trebled since Ma. It is 
som.thing you ought to know. It begins in the Oct. 20th issue. Don't misis it. 

For Nearly Forty Years 
FAIZM AND RANCH has been gathering and publishing facts and experiences of immense valtie to 
the farmers and ilocktnen of the Southwest. Its editorial staff and regular contributors are men with 
thorough scientific knowledge and long practical experience in e.,zrieulture. It will show you how to 
make your farm snore productive. It will help you make mere money. 

The price is only $1.00 for two years--Leas than lc a copy 
Si-1,;'e copies 5c-No free samples 

Send in Your Subscription Today 

TEXAS FARM ifil\TD RANCH PUBLISHING Co. 
DALLAS, TEXAS 

R 	• ii ;inn 0.vwca wonted in erery communiti to look after rcacwal...; and solicit new sub.,;crip- 
Cons. Good pay for all or spore time. 

ra.e•••-..auir-_anasmamssas 
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DESPONDENCY 	 'right within a day or two. De- 	 BAPTIST CHURCH 

	

isponileecy is very often due to in- 	 -- 

	

When you l':!(.1 discouraged and digestion and biliousness, for which 	On the Fourth Sunday in October 
despondent do cot give up hut take. 

l 

 these tablets are especially valuable. the Sunday School will render a pro- 

• dose of Chamberlain's Tablets andlFor eale by ALL DEALERS. 	gram. The main subject for the en• 

you are almost certain to feel all 	 44-4t-adv. tire [service will lie uState Miesione'• : 
This ie designated by our Church as 
State Mission Day and we hope to 
make it instructive and helpful to 
all a ho come. The Chureh and 
Sunday School will make their offer. 
ings to this great work on this day. 

41111.7111111111111111'' 	1112111 	 have Rev. 	Paul 11 ataneba, the 
At the evening service we are to 

Japan( se preacher, with us. 	lie 
will preach at the evening hour and 
will also sing at the morning service. 

/He is worthy of your coining to hear 
Ile will speak of some of the cus-
toms and habits of his people. The 
other churches of the town are 091,0. 

Touring Car 	$395.60 	eially invited to 1w with us at this 
hour, 

We have taken upthe work of the Roadster 	380.60 	Teacher Training course for 
 

our 
teachers and substitute teachers and 
all others who will come. The work 

starts off nicely. About twenty 
persons present last Monday night. 
The class will meet on Monday and 
Friday evenings at 7:15 o'clock. 
Everybody invited to these lessons, 

On next !Sunday the pastor will 
speak at both services on the sub- 
j;,( t, 	Eternal Life." 'File morning 
hour will he given to the subject in 
a more general way. The evening 
hour will he given to the phase of 
the subject, the '`Final Preservation 
of The Believer in Jesus.' This 
will he a spiritual and scriptural dig. 
cuesmn of some things that should 
be of interest to every child of God, 
and that are calculated to make us 
hove our Heavenly Father more. 
Everybody is invited to these 'ETA- 
, 	 ,...Um, I'asiser 
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JAMES BROS. GARAGE 
Agents for 

OAKLAND AUTO 
The SensiLe Six 

Model 31 Touring Car 
	

$102o.,. 
Model 34 Roadster 
	

1020. 
Model 34 Coup,-  Roadster - 	11400. 
Model 31 Conversable Fedan 

	
1186.1.i 

F. 0. B Baird 

We arc now located in our new brick Garage the 
largest in the county, on Market street, opposite 
Fire Station and arc prepared to do general repair-
ing. We solicit your patronage. 

WE CARRY FORD SUPPLIES 

SERVICE CAR 

BAIRD 	 TEXAS 

HOW CATARRH IS CONTRACTED 
	

prove a life's burden. Many persons 

--- 
	 who have this loathsome disease will 

Mothers are sometimes so thought-  remember having had frequent colds 

less as to neglect the colds which at the time it was contracted. A 

their children contract. The intlam• little forethought, a bottle of Chem-

ination of the mucus membrane, at berlain's Cough Itemeny judiciously 

first acute, becomes chronic and the used, atul all this trouble might have 

child has chronic catarrh, a disease been avoided. 1';,r sale by ALI. 

itiPit Is N , •111i0111 tiered and that may 	 41.4t-sov. 

11 

Ark 
THE UNIVEPSA.1. C 

• 
	 F. 0. B. BAIRD 

Also Handle Supplies. Ford Repairing 

BAIRD AUTO CO. 
HARRY BERRY. Mqr. 

inumemommorummegra 1W- 7.1118 et... 40, 	w 
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